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FOREWORD 
The Machakos area was the first district in Kenya, apart from the coastal belt, in 

which there was any permanent European settlement. The proximity to Nairobi and to 
the railway and the principal up-country road naturally led to its being prospected for 
mineral deposits early in the European history of the Colony. With the exception of 
the goldfields of western Kenya it has been perhaps the most prospected part of the 
country. The results of the efforts that have been spent on it have, however, been 
disappointing. Numerous minerals of value have been discovered but, as is shown by 
Mr. Baker in his report, none has led to notable production, except in the case of 
building sand recovered from several sand-rivers in the area. Excellent mica has been 
produced, but in relatively small quantities, and it is possible that with proper facilities 
a small mica industry wuld be resuscitated. It is not expected that the industry would 
be large, as the pegmatites that contain the mica are usually not of great size. Other 
minerals that may become of commercial value, given suitable markets and suitable 
operating conditions, are kyanite, vermiculite and talc. The discovery of kyanite schists 
that may ultimately be of value is recent and it is possible that more close prospecting of 
the Machakos Hills, which are of such a nature that strenuous work is required for their 
examination, may lead to the findi 6f other, perhaps more valuable, deposits. 

The mapping of the souther Machakos area, though necessarily carried out in 
reconnaissance style, has yielded 9 ost valuable information on the structural geology 
of that part of the country. For many years it has been known that the direction 
of strike of the rocks in parts was contrary to that prevalent in neighbowing 
tracts. Mr. Baker has now shown that there are, in fact, two groups of marked 
concentric structures, centering round masses of granitoid gneiss, within the area 
mapped. Mr. Baker offers an explanation of these remarkable structures, which 
superficially resemble the pattern of concentric ripples caused when a stone is dropped 
into a pool of water, but it is probable that much more detailed examination will be 
required before an entirely satisfactory explanation can be found. In some parts of 
Africa such structures are genetically connected with alka+e intrusions or carbonatites, 
with which peculiar and often valuable minerals are associated. In Machakos, however, 
there appear to be no such rocks at surface nor evidence that they are present below 
ground. 

Nairobi, WILLIAM PULFREY, 
5th November, 1952. Chief Geologist. 
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ABSTRACT 
The report describes an area of about 1,250 square miles in central Kenya, some 

45 miles south-east of Nairobi, bounded by the latitudes 1" 30' and 2" S. and longitudes 
37" and 37" 30' E. Physiographically the area may be divided into three major units, 
(a) the Kapiti lava plain in the western part, where the lavas rest on the lightly dissected 
sub-Miocene peneplain, (6) the undulating Masai country in the south-west which 
represents the sub-Miocene peneplain in a late-youthful stage of dissection and (c) the 
hills of the Ukamba reserve which rise up to 6,500 feet and whose summits are often 
the remnants of the end-Cretaceous peneplain. 

The rocks exposed in the area consist of, intensely folded Basement System gneisscs 
and schists which include limestones, amphibolites and quartdtes as well as the predomi- 

' nating biotite granitoid gneisses. These rocks have been both metamorphosed and 
granitized to a considerable degree. Overlying the Basement System rocks in the western 
part of the area is the Kapiti phonolite, a lava of Miocene age. In  the south and 
south-east parts there is a total of seven olivine basalt vents with associated law, these 
being of late Pleistocene age. Much of the area in the west is covered by black cotton 
soil while in the east sandy and brown earths, murrams and local iron lataritea 
predominate. 

A dctded account of the petrography of the rocks is given and their structures 
and metamorphism are discussed. 

Deposits of actual or potential economic value containing such minerals as kyanite, 
talc, vermiculite, muscovite and garnet are described and the existing water supply 
situation is discussed. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTmRN MACIfAKOS 
DISTRICT 

I-INTRODUCTION 
Genera! 

The southern Machakos area as defined for the purpose of this report is the south- 
west quadrant of Degree Sheet 52 (Kenya), and is bounded by latitudes 1" 30' and 2' 
S, and longitudes 37" and 37" 30' E., and is some 1,250 square miles in extent. A 
geological reconnaissance of this area was made between December, 1949, and September, 
1950. The objects of the work were to construct a geological map and to evaluate such 
mineral deposits as had already been discovered and, furthermore, to delineate wherever 
possible favourable geological formations that warrant closer investigation. 

The eastern half of the area falls into the Kamba Native Land Umt and is adminis- 
tered from Machakos, while that part of the area south of the railway is Masai country 
and is administered from Kajiado. European farms occupy the central part of the area 
between the Kamba and Masai reserves. 

The Wakamba country in the eastern half of the area is mountainous and thickly 
populated. Maize, sugarane and other aops flourish on the upper parts of the highest 
mountruns, and in general the crops on the hds are good whereas those on the lower 
ground frequently fail owing to lack of rain. Wattle forests have been planted on 
Kilungu and Mbooni hills. 

The climate in the area is pleasant and similar to that of Nairobi except at levels 
about 4,000 feet where the heat in January and February becomes considerable. 

The following table of rainfall figures illustrates the variations in rainfall. The 
first six stations in the table lie generally in the western flat-lying part of the area, 
while the remaining seven stations are situated in the hilly eastern part. 

No. of Average No. of 
Name of Station 

KO* Kapiti Plains Estate . . . . 
Konza, Radway Station . . . . . . 
Konza, Masai Grazing Scheme . . . .  . . 
Portha Estate . . . . . . . . . . 
Kiu Station . . . . . . 
Kima, Mama ~ i s i i  Fstaii . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 . . . . 25.63 

. . . . . . . . 34.76 38.29 . . , . . . 29.35 39.29 . . . . 25.56 23.90 . . . . 28.63 36.41 

The area as a whole is well served by roads. The Mombasa-Nairobi railway and 
road pass through the area and, in the farmlands, roads and tracks are numerous. 
Few, if any, parts of the area are more than six or seven miles from a dry-weather 
road or track but most of the roads become impracticable during the heaviest rains. 

Rock outcrops are numerous in the hills but rare on the Kapiti plains. Since few 
of the rivers are completely choked with alluvium they give the most valuable 
geological information and were traversed wherever possible. 
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road or track but most of the roads become impracticable during the heaviest rains. 

Rock outcrops are numerous in the hills but rare on the Kapiti plains. Since few 
of the rivers are completely choked with alluvium they give the most valuable 
geological information and were traversed wherever possible. 
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Methodr of Mapping and M& 
The topography of the geological map was taken from preliminary plots 

South A 37/H III S.W.,. etc. (scale 1:50,000). Form-lines, which are not always 
accurate, were taken from the-.Army map E.A.F. No. 1637, 1945 (scale 1 :250,000) 
and wrrected wherever possible. Geological field information was plotted on air photo- 
graphs or on kodatrace flight-strips and subsequently reduced on to the 1:50,000 
maps by means of a Trorey anharmonic rectifier. 

Photogeology 
Stereoscopic examination of the air photographs revealed much geological 

information which indicated the structural grain of the country. Thus ovcr consider- 
able parts of the area lines of strike and dip of the foliation were visible and have 
.be& plotted on the map. In the besent area, however, it was not possible to dis- 
tinguish between varieties of Basement System rock by means of the air photographs. . . 
' ' .  !Be edge of the Kapiti phogolite where it foms a scarp was act-tely mapped 
from the aerial photogiaphs and the shape and extent of the basaltic volcanoes in 
the southern part of the area is well shown on them. Differences of soil type and 
vegetation are also clearly discernible on the photographs and can, sometimes be 
related t o  geological structure, as in the case of the Tulimani limestone complex: 

Preiious Geological Work , .. .. , 

The caravan route used in the latter half of the last century by the 6rst East 
African explorers ran through the area approximately. along the present site of .the 
tailway line, but few of the earlier travellers recorded any geological information. . . . ~  . 
' 

J. W. Gregory (1896, pp. 227, 215)* wlls the &st to mention fie Kapiti lava plains 
and the Archzean gneisses near Iveti and Machakos. In 1908, H. .B. Muf[ (Maufe) 
published an account of a traverse along the railway ani$mentioned the Kapiti lavas 
and theArchaean gneisses between Machakos and Sultan Hamud. 

: Gregory continued his: geological exploration and in 1921 published his book 
The R$t Valleys and Geology of East Africa, in which he described the Kapiti 
phonolite and also the leading features of the B a q e n t .  System rocks. He referred 
to "cross-fractures" in the Ulu mountains, showing that he had recognized the unusual 
eait-west strike of -the gneiss. in parts of the souhem Machakos area. Gregory 
regsded the volcanoes Mwani and Kelembwane as Lower Pleistocene in age (op. cit. 
p. -207) and considered the Kapitian lavas to be of upper Cretaceous age. . . 

16 the last fifty years much information regarding the mineralogy of &e area has 
been' gained as a result of @e activities of prospectors. More recently Dr. W. W . e y  
of the Mines and Geological Department has written unpublished reports on talc, 
mus&vite, vermiculite and kyanite deposits .in the area. . 

~ckiowledgments 
Thanks are due to the administrative officers of the district for much help, and to 

M r . ' q d  Mrs:P. H. Cull of Sultan Hamud and Mr. and Mrs. L. Mousley of Kiu 
for hospitality.' 

. . II-PHYSIOGRAPHY . :. : . .  ' 

The area can. be divided into three 'distinct physiographic. units:- 

' . . The Kapiti plains. . . . .  . 

The. Masai country of low undulating hills. 
: 

~ h =  &ou&ains of  the ~ k a x i b a  reserve. ' ' - 
*~derenccs are quoted dn p. 39. 
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?%e ohief features, including planar land surfaces, are shown diagrammatically in 
Fig. 1. 

The Kapiti plains in the western part of the area are extremely level, being cut 
only by seasonal stream channels. The level of the plain is broken by three inselbergs 
-Wami, Theki and Kyumbi-and s l o p  upwards to the east, becoming more 
undulating, till it merges into the mountainous area in the Ukamba reserve. 

a Late Pleistocene terrace c. aooo f e e t  

a Sub-Miocene peneplain c. 5300 Feet 

b?@l End-Cretaceous c. 6200 fee& 

Miocene watershed 

@ Recent watershed 
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FIG. L-Erosion surfaces in the sonthem Machakos area. 
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%e Masai area in the south-west is low-lying but undulating with even summit 
levels and flat-topped ridges suggestive of a dissected plain. Hillsides are convex and 
the drainage is of an arborescent pattern, the streams having a marked concavity of 
their gradients in the upper parts. 

The Ukarnba area consists of several hilly nuclei such as Kilungu, Mbooni, 
Kalama, Masokani and Mornandu. These hills are composed of the harder rocks of 
the Basement System. Their shape is largely controlled by the structure of the rocks 
of which they are composed and by the major rivers that drain them. The summits 
of the hills show a rough concordance of altitude that indicates that they are relics 
of a peneplain. 

The nature of the physiography is perhaps more easily understood by considering 
the geographical history of the area. The mountains of the Ukamba reserve, with their 
even summit heights, represent the remnants of the oldest land surface preserved in 
the area. The surface is approximately 6,400 feet above sea level and has been termed 
the end-Cretaceous peneplain (Dixey, 1948, p. 6). Erosion of this plain gave rise to 
a belt of highlands running through the present hiU masses of 01 Doinyo Sabuk, Iveti, 
Momandu, West Kilungu apd Olopinyo, and westwards- towards Kajiado. This belt 
of h i i a n d s  appears to have constituted a watershed of some magnitude, as evidenced 
by the course of the Athi river which runs round its northern tip and turns southwards 
to coUeot the drainage on its eastern slopes. 

Early Tertiary erosion to a base-level some 2,300 feet lower than the end- 
Cretaceous surface led to the formation of marginal plains both east and west of the 
hill-belt and to tht isolation of many inselbergs. These plains, classed together as the 
sub-Miocene peneplain, are now at heights of 5,350 and 4,8004,200 feet west and 
east of the waterdied respectively. At the beginning of the Miocene period the eruption 
of the KBpitian plateau phonolites on the west of the watershed resulted in a great 
part of the sub-Miocene surface being covered by lava. The surface of the Kapiti 
plains is still flat, as only a small amount of downward erosion of the resistant rocks 
of which they are composed has taken place in post-Miocene time. .- 

To the south-east of the Kapiti plains the drainage area of the Lomungush, 
Selengai, Il Keju and Kiu-Kwawatingila river6 is clearly a part of the sub-Miocene 
surface that, being unprotected by a lava capping, is being eroded to a base-level 
some 800 feet below the original surface at 5,300 feet. The topography is at a late- 
y~uthfuI stage of dissection and has characteristic flat-topped ridges and s p m  often 
covered by black peneplain soils. 

The sub-Miocene surface east of the watershed was originally formed in the 
valleys between the major hills (see Fig. 1). These flat-bottomed valleys have been 
incised as a result of post-Miocene rejuvenation of the drainage and the original 
surfaces remain as large terraces deeply incised by gullies. Both of the two main 
eastwardly-flowing rivers, the Thwaki and the Keite, whose gradients to the Athi 
river are shorter and steeper than those of the rivers west of the watershed, have cut 
back through the divide. This is conspicuously shown by the Thwaki river which has 
captured the present Ekiwe-Potha-Kamutwa river system south and south-west of 
Machakos. The Ekiwe-Potha-Karnutwa rivers now drain eastwards into the Thwakl 
through the Maruba gorge, immediately south of Kilima Kimwe, and form a cataract 
that falls some 500 feet in a few hundred yards. The relic terraces of the sub-Miocene 
surface slope eastwards, being at 4,800 feet near Machakos and at 4,300 near Kiteta. 
T h 9  become more and more indistinct as one travels eastwards and a new cycle of 
erosion is almost complete in the areas nearer the Athi river. 

The Sultan Hamud valley, drained by the Kwawatingila and Mkuyu rivers has 
suffered aggradation in mid-Pleistocene times. This is considered to have been due to 
the blocking of the vdey  by basaltic lava-flows ih the viciuity of W. The valley 
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plains is still flat, as only a small amount of downward erosion of the resistant rocks 
of which they are composed has taken place in post-Miocene time. .- 

To the south-east of the Kapiti plains the drainage area of the Lomungush, 
Selengai, Il Keju and Kiu-Kwawatingila river6 is clearly a part of the sub-Miocene 
surface that, being unprotected by a lava capping, is being eroded to a base-level 
some 800 feet below the original surface at 5,300 feet. The topography is at a late- 
y~uthfuI stage of dissection and has characteristic flat-topped ridges and s p m  often 
covered by black peneplain soils. 

The sub-Miocene surface east of the watershed was originally formed in the 
valleys between the major hills (see Fig. 1). These flat-bottomed valleys have been 
incised as a result of post-Miocene rejuvenation of the drainage and the original 
surfaces remain as large terraces deeply incised by gullies. Both of the two main 
eastwardly-flowing rivers, the Thwaki and the Keite, whose gradients to the Athi 
river are shorter and steeper than those of the rivers west of the watershed, have cut 
back through the divide. This is conspicuously shown by the Thwaki river which has 
captured the present Ekiwe-Potha-Kamutwa river system south and south-west of 
Machakos. The Ekiwe-Potha-Karnutwa rivers now drain eastwards into the Thwakl 
through the Maruba gorge, immediately south of Kilima Kimwe, and form a cataract 
that falls some 500 feet in a few hundred yards. The relic terraces of the sub-Miocene 
surface slope eastwards, being at 4,800 feet near Machakos and at 4,300 near Kiteta. 
T h 9  become more and more indistinct as one travels eastwards and a new cycle of 
erosion is almost complete in the areas nearer the Athi river. 

The Sultan Hamud valley, drained by the Kwawatingila and Mkuyu rivers has 
suffered aggradation in mid-Pleistocene times. This is considered to have been due to 
the blocking of the vdey  by basaltic lava-flows ih the viciuity of W. The valley 
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its& was partly infilled at this time by flows of olivine-basalt from Kelembwane and 
Mwani craters and the valley floor consists in various places of basalt, alluvium 
and unbedded sands at a level of 4,000 feet. Since the f o d o e .  of this surface the 
rivers have cut channels about ten feet deep into the plain. 

Many of the rivers appear to have become choked with sand in relatively recent 
times. This is considered to be due to a greatly increased rate of erosion as a result of 
a semi-arid cl~mate rather than to aggradation as a result of tectonic depression. 

III-SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY 
Summnry of Geology 

The greater part of the area is occupied by rocks of the Basement System, which 
are generally considered to be of Achgan age. They are represented in the area by a 
stratified succession of originally sedimentary rocks all of which have been metamor- 
phosed, some granitized to a greater or lesser extent, and which were invaded by basic 
igneous rocks prior to metamorphism. As a result of an east-west compressiou the 
original sediments were folded and depressed into the lower parts of the earth's crust 
where, due to elevated temperatures and pressures, the rocks were regionally 
metamorphosed, nd had a foliation impressed on them. This 
foliation, where ted paragneisses, is found to be parallel to the 
planes of original composition and bedding. 

Granitization, or the process whereby solid rocks are converted to rocks of a 
granitic character without passing through a magmatic stage (Read, 1944, pp. 46-47), 
is evidenced by the predominantly granitoid character of most of the rocks and by 
microscopic evidence, which indicates that alkali elements have been introduced into 
the fabric of the metamorphic rocks. The ultimate result of this granitization is that 
many heterogeneous rocks have been converted to a uniform granitoid gneiss. 

The post-Archaean and pre-Tertiary history is one of repeated uplift and extensive 
erosion. The end-Cretaceous peneplain represents one of the "haltstageses'in that 
erosion, as also does the sub-Miocene peneplain. In early Miocene times crustal dis- 
turbance accompanying the formation of the Rift Valley caused great outpourings of 
phonolite lava which now cover the sub-Miocene peneplain in the western part of 
the area. 

A second volcanic episode followed the phonolite eruptions during the upper 
Pleistocene. This vulcanicity built the great Chyulu range of basaltic volcanoes, and 
its north-western limit is  represented in the present area by seven vents. There were 
no great lava flows associated with these vents, the main eruptives being basaltic ash. 
Basalt flows also occurred but were minor in importance and are usually c o n M  
to the vicinity of the vents. 

Recent events have given rise to soils and laterites of various types and the rivers 
and streams have continued to incise their pre-existing channels. The increased aridity 
of the last few decades has resulted in the denudation of the country of much . 
vegetation and in increased soil erosion. 

IV-DETAILS OF GEOLOGY 
1. Basement System 

For convenience the Basement System rocks arc described under the following 
headings : - 

Sedimentary- 
(a) calcarwus rocks, 

crystalline limestones, 
anthophyllite rocks, 
hornblende-diopside granulites, 
amphibolites and quartz-felspr-hornblende 8neisses; 

its& was partly infilled at this time by flows of olivine-basalt from Kelembwane and 
Mwani craters and the valley floor consists in various places of basalt, alluvium 
and unbedded sands at a level of 4,000 feet. Since the f o d o e .  of this surface the 
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where, due to elevated temperatures and pressures, the rocks were regionally 
metamorphosed, nd had a foliation impressed on them. This 
foliation, where ted paragneisses, is found to be parallel to the 
planes of original composition and bedding. 

Granitization, or the process whereby solid rocks are converted to rocks of a 
granitic character without passing through a magmatic stage (Read, 1944, pp. 46-47), 
is evidenced by the predominantly granitoid character of most of the rocks and by 
microscopic evidence, which indicates that alkali elements have been introduced into 
the fabric of the metamorphic rocks. The ultimate result of this granitization is that 
many heterogeneous rocks have been converted to a uniform granitoid gneiss. 

The post-Archaean and pre-Tertiary history is one of repeated uplift and extensive 
erosion. The end-Cretaceous peneplain represents one of the "haltstageses'in that 
erosion, as also does the sub-Miocene peneplain. In early Miocene times crustal dis- 
turbance accompanying the formation of the Rift Valley caused great outpourings of 
phonolite lava which now cover the sub-Miocene peneplain in the western part of 
the area. 

A second volcanic episode followed the phonolite eruptions during the upper 
Pleistocene. This vulcanicity built the great Chyulu range of basaltic volcanoes, and 
its north-western limit is  represented in the present area by seven vents. There were 
no great lava flows associated with these vents, the main eruptives being basaltic ash. 
Basalt flows also occurred but were minor in importance and are usually c o n M  
to the vicinity of the vents. 

Recent events have given rise to soils and laterites of various types and the rivers 
and streams have continued to incise their pre-existing channels. The increased aridity 
of the last few decades has resulted in the denudation of the country of much . 
vegetation and in increased soil erosion. 

IV-DETAILS OF GEOLOGY 
1. Basement System 

For convenience the Basement System rocks arc described under the following 
headings : - 

Sedimentary- 
(a) calcarwus rocks, 

crystalline limestones, 
anthophyllite rocks, 
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amphibolites and quartz-felspr-hornblende 8neisses; 
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(b) pammitic rocks, 
quartzites and muscovite-quartz schists, 
biotite gneisses; 

(c) pelitic and s&-pelitic rocks, 
biotite schists, 
kyanite-staurolite gneisses, 
hornblendebiotitegamet gneisses. 

Migmatitie 
banded and streaky gneisses of mixed appearance, 
pegmatite& 
aplites. 

Granitoid- 
homogeneous, massive quartz-fekpr-biotitemuscovite gneisses, 
"augen" gneisses. 

Division of the Basement System rocks into the above four grpups is not easy and 
often neither field nor laboratory criteria alone are sufficient to classify a given rock. 

Much of the Basement Systeni is bedded, and regular sequences of beds can be 
traced for considerable distances. In non-granitked rocks such as the quartzites near 
Kiu, some beds on Wami hill, and rocks in other areas (e.g. Bear, 1952, pp. 4, 17), 

as bedding, conglomeratic horizons, and arenaceous 
are found. Also much of the banding in the gneisses 
everal hundred yards that it must be concluded that 

it is due partly, at least, to original differences in the composition of a sedimentary 
series. The migmatites and granitoid rocks are considered to have arisen by varying 
degrees of metasomatism of the originally metamorphosed Basement System rocks. 

The granitoid gneisses represent the end products of the metasomatic process and 
in some cases became mobile at the height of metasomatism. 

True preorogenic igneous rocks are rare while post-orogenic intrusive rocks of 
brckwn age are absent. 

(1) M I O N A L L Y  MBTAMORPROSED ROCKS 
(a) Calcareous Sediments 

Crystalline Limestones.+stalline limestones (marbles) were found in the form 
of thin bands or lenses, varying from a few inches to two or three hundred feet in 
thickness, in Mbooni location where the limestone series forms Tulimani and Thosyeni 
hills. The series includes two persistent beds of limestone and several smaller lenticular 
bodies. A further limestone lens occurs near Makabete village, and a band runs parallel 
to the main road north of ,fa station. The limestones are considered to be part of 
one stratigraphical zone as they are all associated with a characteristic kyanite-graphite- 
garnet-muscovite gneiss. 

The Tulimani limestones are often pure white in colour and occasionally contain 
small knots of tremolite. The band near K i a  is fine-grained and contains dark cal- 
silicate bands. Analyses carried out by various private organizations have shown that 
the limestones in the area are dolomitic. 

Anthophyllite Rocks.-A thin band of compact dark-green anthophyllite rock 
(specimen 521262) is found on the southern brow of Kiu Kubwa hill. It is composed of 
a dense interfelted mass of anthophyllite needles some of which reach 15 mm. in 
length. 

A similar rock (specimen 521226) but containing hornblende occurs as a thin band 
about one mile south of Wautu village. It  is a hornblende-anthophyllite rock, the horn- 
blende occurring as stout unorientated columns forming three-quarters of the rock by 
volume. 

(b) pammitic rocks, 
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series. The migmatites and granitoid rocks are considered to have arisen by varying 
degrees of metasomatism of the originally metamorphosed Basement System rocks. 

The granitoid gneisses represent the end products of the metasomatic process and 
in some cases became mobile at the height of metasomatism. 

True preorogenic igneous rocks are rare while post-orogenic intrusive rocks of 
brckwn age are absent. 
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bodies. A further limestone lens occurs near Makabete village, and a band runs parallel 
to the main road north of ,fa station. The limestones are considered to be part of 
one stratigraphical zone as they are all associated with a characteristic kyanite-graphite- 
garnet-muscovite gneiss. 

The Tulimani limestones are often pure white in colour and occasionally contain 
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it is due partly, (ll least. to original ditl'ct‘ences in the composition of a sedimentary
series. The migmatites and granitoitl rocks are considered to have arisen lay varying
degrees ot‘ metasomatisni of the originally metamorphosed Basement. System rocks.

The granitoitl gneisses represent. the end products of the metasomatic process and
in some cases hecame mohile at the height ot' metasomatism.

True pre—orogenic igneous rocks are rare while post-oi'ogenic intrusixe rocks of
Archscan age are absent.

til Reconsiirty ME'rsstornritoseo Rock's
to} C..‘ttlt.‘aremi3 Scrliilterirs‘

Crystalline Liniesrtu-ie.r.—Ct'ystalline limestones [marbles] were found in the form
ot‘ thin bands or lenses, varying from a few inches to. two or three hundred feet in
thickness, in NllJooni location where the limestone series forms 'I"Ltlimani and Thosyeni
hills. The. Series includes two persistent beds of limestone and several smaller lenticular
bodies. A further limestone lens occurs near Maltahete village. and a hand runs parallel
to the main road north of Kima station. The limestones are considered to be part of
one stratigraphic-til zone as they are all associated with :1 characteristic ltyanite-graphite-
garnet-muscoyite gneiss.

The "I'lllitnani limestones are ol‘tcn pure white. in colour and occasionally contain
small knots ol' tremolite. The hand near ix'iuia is tine-grained and contains dark cal-
silieate hands. .-’\n:tlyscs carried out by various private organizatitms have sht'mn that
[he limestones in the area are dolomitic.

(-1ittlt..._.-.ltylfitn Roi-ix; —.-"~. thin hand of compact dark—green anthophyllite rock
(specimen 53262) is found on the southern iarou of Kin lx'uhwa hill. It is composed of
a dense interl'elted mass of anthophyllite needles some ol‘ which reach 15 mm. in
length.

A similar rock (specimen 52,3226] hut containing hornblende occurs as a thin hand
about one mile south of Wautu village. [1 is a hornhlende-anthophyllite rock. the. horn-
hlendc occurring as stout unorientated columns forming three-quarters ol‘ the rock lay
..-'lythlll‘IlC.
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. Hornblende-diopside Granulites.-Two specimens of this rock-type were.wUected but 
the. assemblage is probably ,wrppon in the marginal or semicalare6us par? o f  the 
limestone bodiea. One specimen, 521249, was taken from the Kima limestone, the 'othr 
521256, from a thin band on the south end of the Ngaamba ridge.They are bbth fm& 
h i n d ,  granular rocks wnsisting mainly of hornblende, diopside and microdine. Their 
approximate modal compositions* are as follows : - : . , 

. . 
. . .  52 / 249 521256 . ,  ' .  

Per, cent Per cent , , 

. . Hornblende . , . . . . . . . . 30 40' 
Diopside :. . . . . . . . . . . . . '  ' 3 0  . ' : : '30 

Microcline,. . . . .  . . . . . . . . ' 20 25 : 
Calcite . . :' . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . 10 5 

Quartz . . . . . . . . ... . . 10 - 
Amphibolites and Quartz-felspar-hornblende ~neisses.-kphiboites &e W & O ~  

among the ungranitized banded rocks. Specimen $21302 is characteristic .of the* rocks 
and occurs as a bed two' feet thick in the Ngwane valley north of Mwanya hill. It  is 
a grey-gieen rock isolated porphyroblastic crystals of garnet and kyanite visible 
in hand-specimen. The gieen hornblende has a marked poikiloblastic habit'and encloseb 
small equigranular quartz grains like those that comprise the matrix of the r&k. ru tlfin 
,section it is seen that epidote is common as minute grasules scattered throughout. Lines 
of. opaque flakes are. thought to be graphite and one small garnet was seen. Rocks of 
this type for example specimen 521278 

is a hornblende-plagioclase- 
by the roadside 

are: +..:. 5 .:r > .  . . . . . . 

. . 
. , fi21219 ' 52i2.78 

. . . .  P h c e n t  ; Percent  -.' 

. Hornblende . . . . . .  . . 60. . 60 
Quartz . . . . . . . . 2@ . . . . .  - 30 
Plagioclase . . . . . . 5! .:,..'.., 
Biotite . . . . . . . . - 

. . t I ~ ' .  ' '  

. :  Epidote .... - . . . .., , .. . . . . .  10 . . . . . . . . .  t. 
Rutile . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . - .  5 
Scapolite . . . . .. , .. . . . 10 .. - 

By increase of:felspar the amphibolites sometimes grade into quartzo-felspathic. 
hornblende-bearing gneisses. With the addition of potash the rocks take on the appear- 
ance of laminated leucocratic gneisses, when the hornblende is partly or complktely 
converted to biotite, as in specimen 521216. 

Hornblendic microcline-bearing granitoid gneisses are rare. One example was found 
in the marginal zone of the Mbooni granitoid dome: A thin section of this rock 
(specimen 52128.5) shows replacive plagioclase and microcline forming about 25 per 
cent of the minerals; and hornblende remains as skeletal crystal. relics-asso6iated with 
granular epidote. . , 

(b) Psammitic Rocks 
Quartzites and Muscovite-quartz Schists.-Two quartzite lenses o u k o p  conspicu- 

ously at Kamaku and o a  another smallki hill to the south-west. The quais te  (spec&& 
521263) is microscopically banded, with muscovite and biotite flakes visible on the 
foliation surfaces. In thin section this quartzite is seen to contain approximately ten 
per cent of kyanite in the form of small columns and anhedral. grains. The kyanite 
sometimes occurs as clusters of larger subhedral grains apparently replacing quartz. 

. . * All mwlal wmpositions quoted are volumetric. 
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Htm:Mantle—stir}t/m'tlu Gritttitlt‘ter.- -Two x'pCCitttcnfi of thix‘ rock—type were collected but
the tmemlwlrtge is prohnhly common in the mLtrginnl or KClltl-L‘LtiCltFCUHS parts of the
littlesttute hotlies. One \peeimen, 52,14”. was taken from the Kimn limeatone. the other
‘33 Ft: J‘ront :t thin hand on the SOlllit end of the \gitumhtt ridge. The} ttt'c hoth litte-
grrtined. grunulur rocks L‘Dt‘tfiiht‘ittg l‘tlLtllliy oi' hm‘nhlende. diopside and mieroeline. 'l'heir
:tpprmimz‘tte modal compositions ;tre ttS toilette-s:

i.“ t‘J-J‘t 53,5356
Pt’i' t‘e'Ht’ I'li’t" t't‘tlt'

Hornblende . i . _ _ . _ _ 3t) vltl
Diopqide 3t) 3t)
tVlieroeline 20 25
('ztleile . _ ._ __ _ ID 5
Quartz .. .. ._ .. i. .. ltt —-

.-lmtdtt'rltdirt.t' um! [Matrix-f:i'tt.‘ttt'-/ttu'it.‘t/t'mlt' Citiei,t.t‘t'.s'.—-.r\mphiholites are common
uniting the ungtutnitized lxtnded rocks. Specimen 523302 lt-i ehitrueteriatic 01‘ these l'UCi-(R
itilti occurs (H a heel two feet thick in the New-Lute tulle) north of i\'l\‘t‘ttil§,-Lt. hill. It is
{l _t.'t'c_\"-':“l't;'elt roel-t with isolttted porphyrohltmie crystals ot gzirnet L'ttlti kyttnite viaihle
2n itLtIILl—Speeitt‘tcn, The green hornblende hits it. marked poiltilohlttstie ltitl‘lit :tnd encloses
small L‘L[l_]lf._.'l'itI1LIlI.tt' L'ttlltt'tll grams hit..- tho~e that comprise the matrix of the roelci In thin
section it is Sect‘t thtn epidote i:-~ common it»; minute granules scattered throughtuit. Lines
of oputute flake.» are thought to. he gt'ttphite LtllLl one smull garnet tutu SCL‘H, Rocks of
this type t'i'et.p_:entl_v contttin .‘H'l'ttii umouittS ot‘ pltteiocldse. l'or example specimen 52 273
from the Egltme mile}: south of Kilimtt iiimo‘e. ohieh i< rt hornir-lendenplttgioelnse-
ottartz—t‘tttiie giteiss. while others contain seripolite (specimen 52,5319. by the roadside
about nine miles south ot' Opetet. The modes ot' thexe two roch tire;—

5..“ t‘ 3}“ 5." 3.73
Per t't’lt,’ Per r‘cttt

l-lornltlende . _ . _ . _ , _ _ (\t) Ml
trtz. . i . . . , . . . 2t) 50
[’lt‘tgioelttse . i . ,. _ -—- 5
Biotitc i. . i. ., __ __ - — it“
Epidote __ ._ ._ .. ., _. it) --
Rutile . .. ,. ,, . ,i — T7
Settpolite .. .. .. .. i, ., 10 —

Ht“ inereuse of l‘elSpur the ntttpltibolites sometimes grade into quttrtzo-l‘elspttthie
Eiorttltlettde-hettring "neiases. With the addition of potash the roe'm take on the, appear-
.tziee ot' Luninuted leucoemtie gneissefi. when the hornhlende is partly or completely
etmverted to hiotite. {ti in «apecimen 526310.

Hortthlendie n'ticroelinc-hearing. grttnitoid gneiwes L: 'e ntre. One example wtt: found
in the marginal zone ot‘ the Mitooni grunitoid dome. A thin bL‘Cttll of this rock
{specimen 52"2‘5'53 the“: replacive pltteioeltts: ttnd microeline forming about 25 per
cent of the minernlx. tutd hornblende remnine ttz-S skeietttl ct‘tstul relies ztsuocittted with
granular epidote.

t'.-"1't Pt‘tttiitttftit‘ tr‘t'rs‘
Qtntr!.‘i.=':w ttitt.‘ Alt'ttt'wottV‘c—t/imiz‘: Six/:5 l‘wo e]tlLtl'tI’.ltL‘ ienaes outcrop conspicu—

oux'ly ;-.t Ki.1lTlt-ii'\l3 and on unoti'ter slittiiL‘l' lull to the south-meat. The tut.trt7.ite (Specimen
51263) i< microscopically handed. with mu‘icovite :utd liiotite liltht‘S visible on the
t'olizttion attrt‘ueei in thin Hemion thi< tpmrtzne is seen to eoutttin approximately ten
per cent ot' ltynnite in the t'orm of smell coltimm :tnd :mhedrcil gl'.tll'lfi. The l-tyt'tnite.
sottzetimew occurs [H clLtStct's of larger sultheditd gl'ttit't‘x Apparently replttcing quartz.

6“ Al: ”mt-lid Ct‘llll‘ttsitit'tt:~ tilltxted tire \ohimett'ie,



A small exposure of muscovite-quartz schist occurs by the Machakos-Konzal 
Nairobi-Mombasa crossroads. This rock (specimen 521275) contains 20 per cent of 
repladve oligoclase. 

A pyrite-bearing biotite-muscovite quartzite (specimen 52/306), found at the ford 
of the Keite river north of Kitandi village, is particularly interesting since it contains 
up to 1.6 dwts. of gold. The rock is fine-grained and light grey in colour with the micas 
visible on the foliation surfaces. It  has a slight colour lamination parallel to the 
foliation. 

Biotite GneLrses.-Some of the widespread quartzo-fehpatlic gneisses, such as those 
on W d  and Kyumbi hills, are recognizable as being derived from arenacwus sedi- 
ments. The rocks are hard and he-grained and occasionally exhibit graded bedding. 
Large ckitic quartz grains are seen to protude from their weathered surfaces and, 
where they are arranged in lines clearly indicative of original bedding, it is interesting 
to note that the lines coincide with the traces of the foliation planes in the rocks. 

The biotite gneisses are often locally granulitic and on Kasikeu hill are crumbly, 
buff in colour, and stained with iron. Rib-like and flaggy outcrops are- often found 
in t h e  rocks though they are sometimes massive, as is seen in the south-weut face 
of Kiu Kubwa. 

Pam of a muscovite-schist band e pos on the Nduluni ridge show signs of 
having been derived from psammitic ro e quar&mu8covite schists and gneisses 

hill. 

d 
on Nduluni change gradually to micacwus quartzo-felspathic gneisses towards Kianini 

(c) Pelitic and Semi-peMtic Rocks 
Biotite Schfsfs-Schists consisting ahnost entirely of micas are found as small slips 

in the southern foothills of the Nduluni ridge, particularly near Kilimandui. The biotite 
schists alternate with biotite gneisses and locally some small slips of vermiculite have 
developed. These biotite schists pass westwards along the crest of the Edido ridge but 
increase in felspar content, becoming biotite gneisses on the south-western slope of 
Kcnzi hill. 

Kyanire~t(u1rolite Gneisses.-+taurolite was seen in three specimens, in two of 
which it was accompanied by kyanite. The specimens, which were taken from three 
widely separated localities, have the following modes:- 

521227 521259 521289 
Per cent Per cent Per cent 

Quartz . . . . . . 

Biotite and Muscovite . . 

521227.-In valley about three-quarters of a mile south-south-west of Wautu. 

521259.-Mukaa. 
--------------- 

52/289.-R. Mumozye, two miles east-s~uth-ea~t o ~ m i t ; - - - - - -  

The three rocks are similar in that the quartz has a gneissose habit and biotitic 
par-. The staurolite is yellow-brown, pleocbroic, and occura in poikiloblastic 
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A SlllL-lll exposure oi lTlll.~'L‘C"\ll-‘.‘-L]13L:l'ii’. schist oeetirs tit the .\l;teht,ltos-Konrzt
l\ti:rol?t-Methinkst ClU‘wi'k‘tul‘u This z'oel; upeeimtii 53 2‘75! eo"it.iiits I“ per cent at
iepltieit'e oligoeluse.

A 1‘}'I'llL‘—l‘c"illltlg hiorite-mtisemite tjtizirt'fite t'speeimen 52““.‘tlt‘l. found :d the ford
ot‘ the Keite I'i\'et' north of lx'iti'tndi Village. is pdrtietilttth‘ lllli‘!‘{‘~lltlg site: it contains
up to 1.0 darts. of gold. The ioel; is line-grantee and light grey in colon" wpth the mien:
visible or. the tohetron stii'l'Liees. lt hes ll. ‘lieht colotr liniintztion Pitt‘ltllcl to the
fultition.

Ht‘uiite t'Iv‘uei's'xtnx. —Sonte ot' the widecpreztcl qtinrtzo-l‘elsptithic gneisses. such :is those
on ai tt‘l‘lLl Kyiimhi hills. tire recogitirlztltle {is hei‘ig. derived from at‘etttteerms sedi-
ments. The melts :‘tre hard and line—grinned {ind oeensionz‘xlly exhibit graded bedding.
Large el..stie qtltii‘tz grains ire Steel to pz'ottide t'i'tim their xi'e'itheretl stirt'rzees ililL'l.
when: they :are arranged in lines ele'irl). intliezztive of original hedtliny. it is interesting
to note. that the lines eoineiile ‘~‘.".[l'l the traces ol‘ the l'olit'ition pltines 2n the melts.

The hintite yneisses tire ot'ten locally gi‘ni'itilitte .ind on Krisiketi hill tire crumbly.
but]? in colour. and stained with iron. Kilt—like tind Maggy outcrops are often found
in these roe-its though they are sometime: missive. in; is seen in the south-west l‘ttee
ol‘ Kill Ktihmt.

PZH'I-l of ti [llUSCCViiC—sClTi‘Sl imntl expmeti on the tilini ridge show signs ot'
l'ittvirig been tie-'ived iron“. [‘FL'tITlITllllC rocks. The. t1tiartz-mtiseovite sehists tutti gneisses
on NLlUlLtnl change {It'fitltlttll} to mistteeons t1tiqtrtzo—i'elsptttliie giieiSSCE towards Kittftlnl
hill.

(Cl Pit/iii? and .S‘entf-pelt‘tit Roch
Biotin-2 .S:‘it:'.i'rs.—Selitsts consisting almost entirely“ of mietts are found as small slips

in the sortthein foothills of the tiltini ridge. pttt‘tietilztily nettr Kilimmdtli. The hmtite
Hellists alternate with hiotite giieisses and locally some smttll slips of vermiculite lime
developed. These oiotite schists puss xt‘estimrds :tlone the eiest oi the l'idido ridge hitt
increase in telspnr content. heuuriiiitg hiotite gncwscs on the south—western slope of
Kenzi hill.

Kymifre—xrtumili'ie G'Ilt'“.('.»'.5‘t'§.—§li‘tllf0lllt’ was seen in three specimens. in two of
which it was aeeompttnied ht ltytinite. The speeiniens. whieh were taken trom three
widely sepzmtttetl loetilities, have the following iiieidesi: —

{71317 ifi‘twiu i‘l‘tt}

I‘t'l' r'L‘JII 17C" LT!” I)!" i'l'lll

Quart? SD 45 45

Felsmr 35 — —

Biotite tintl Museovite t . t .. 20 Ill 17

Staurolite . . _ . . 3 35 35

Kyimite .. .. .. .. . 2 10 —

.i‘teeessories . . . . . — — 3

523231—411 vzilleg.‘ tiht‘itit three-quarters oi it mile south-fin.tllt-UCBKl ot' \\’.tutii.

'I
I 2. EFT—Multan.

SIt’QRE’A—R. Mtimozye. two miles ez'tst-soutli-ezist OT Ttillmttfii._ ' ' ‘ '
The three rocks are ~imilttr in that the qti.tt't./. lids. Lt. gneixsose hzihit :md Liotitie

partings. [he stitut‘olite is _\elle2\-bi'0\i't‘i. pleoehroie. and occurs in mikiloblttstie



trystah endosing quartz. Both staurolite and quartz show a marked preferred orientation 
of optic axes. In specimen 521227 the kyanite occurs as small subhedral grains scattered 
throughout the quartz matrix, but in specimen 521259 it occurs in large anhedral 
crystals of poikilitic habit. Plagioclase is present only in 521227, being inequigranular 
but probably sedimentary in origin. It is twinned on the albite law and is andesine 
(A&,). Oarnet is also seen in the hand-specimen but was not cut by the slice. 

A related rock is specimen 521220, from a point about three-quarters of a mile 
north-east of Wathhi, which has hornblende m place of staurolite but in other reapects 
is similar to the staurolite-bearing types. 

Hornblende-gar&-biotire Gneisses.-Garnetiferous rocks are found principally in 
the wne of hornblendic paragneisses north and east of Ndatai hill and in the Kwambou 
river east of Mayani. The majority of the rocks of this zone are melanocratic biotite- 
garnet gneisscg and schists with garnet porphyroblasts distributed in bands (specimen 
521245). Interbanded with the garnetiferous gneisses are hornblende-bearing rocks. It 
appears that garnet has formed in some bands by the change hornblende.- biotite and 
garnet. It was frequently noticed that the garnetiferous beds are also distinguished by 
the presence of muscovite, and it is considered that the previously mentioned paragenesis 
was largely caused by alkali metasomatism which also gave rise to the muscovite. In 
general the biotitic rocks are associated with leucocratic gneiss. 

Garnetiferous hornblende gneisses are also seen on the north-east brow of Tulimani 
hill. The rocks are dark green in colour, somewhat weathered, and crowded with dark 
maroon garnets. Considerable quantitie of garnets are found as float below this exposure. 

A distinctive garnet-kyanite rock was found near the junction of the Kiu and 
Mombasa roads. The rock contains large cuhedral porphyroblastic crystals of kyanite 
coated with graphite. Garnets occur as smaller individuals associated with muscovite 
and biotite. A weathered kyanite-muscovite schist seen in a borrow pit by the main 
road two miles north-west of Sultan Hamud is probably a local facies of this band. 
A kyanite-amphiholite associated with the Tulimani limestones is considered to belong 
to the same horizon as the previously mentioned rocks on account of the similarity 
of the mineral assemblage and ita constant association with limestone. 

(2) MIQMA~BS 

Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 294) define migmatite as a rock ". . . in which 
a granitic component . . . and a meiamorphic h o t  rock (are) intimately admixed on 
a scale sul3ciently coarse for the mixed condition of the rock to become megascopicalIy 
recognizable". This interpretation of the term migmatite i s  used in the present report 
but it must be pointed out that the scope of the word is somewhat restricted since 
there are many "mixed" rocks m the Basement System where the mixed condition is 
only recognizable .in thin sections. Perhaps a suitable name for such rocks would be 
"permeation gneisses". It is difficult, however, to make such a distinction rigid since the 
migmatites of the southern Machakos area are considered to have arisen as a mult 
of diffecential permeation. Many differing opinions e x i s t _ o n _ t h e ~ ~ & ~ e o f & ~ ' ~ e  
x ~ e e ~ ~ & ~ z p a r t o ~ ~ g m a f i E s ~ s Z ~ R ~ d ,  1944, p. 62). Read has shown 
that Sederholrn's original use of the term migmatite required the admixture of granite 
magma but the writer follows Turner and Verhoogen in considering that ". . . . it is 
not appropriate to insist on the participation of magma in the evolution of migmatites, 
for there are many geologists today who believe that the most typical members of the 
migmatite family have originated without the intervention of any silicate melt phase". 
As mentioned in the succeeding chapter, it is considered that the migmatites developed 
by metasomatism during the penultimate stage of granitization. The stages recognized in 
the southern Machakos area are represented by the following rock series: metamorphic 
rocks-banded gneisses-migmatites-granitoid gneisses. 

trystah endosing quartz. Both staurolite and quartz show a marked preferred orientation 
of optic axes. In specimen 521227 the kyanite occurs as small subhedral grains scattered 
throughout the quartz matrix, but in specimen 521259 it occurs in large anhedral 
crystals of poikilitic habit. Plagioclase is present only in 521227, being inequigranular 
but probably sedimentary in origin. It is twinned on the albite law and is andesine 
(A&,). Oarnet is also seen in the hand-specimen but was not cut by the slice. 

A related rock is specimen 521220, from a point about three-quarters of a mile 
north-east of Wathhi, which has hornblende m place of staurolite but in other reapects 
is similar to the staurolite-bearing types. 
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A kyanite-amphiholite associated with the Tulimani limestones is considered to belong 
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a granitic component . . . and a meiamorphic h o t  rock (are) intimately admixed on 
a scale sul3ciently coarse for the mixed condition of the rock to become megascopicalIy 
recognizable". This interpretation of the term migmatite i s  used in the present report 
but it must be pointed out that the scope of the word is somewhat restricted since 
there are many "mixed" rocks m the Basement System where the mixed condition is 
only recognizable .in thin sections. Perhaps a suitable name for such rocks would be 
"permeation gneisses". It is difficult, however, to make such a distinction rigid since the 
migmatites of the southern Machakos area are considered to have arisen as a mult 
of diffecential permeation. Many differing opinions e x i s t _ o n _ t h e ~ ~ & ~ e o f & ~ ' ~ e  
x ~ e e ~ ~ & ~ z p a r t o ~ ~ g m a f i E s ~ s Z ~ R ~ d ,  1944, p. 62). Read has shown 
that Sederholrn's original use of the term migmatite required the admixture of granite 
magma but the writer follows Turner and Verhoogen in considering that ". . . . it is 
not appropriate to insist on the participation of magma in the evolution of migmatites, 
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migmatite family have originated without the intervention of any silicate melt phase". 
As mentioned in the succeeding chapter, it is considered that the migmatites developed 
by metasomatism during the penultimate stage of granitization. The stages recognized in 
the southern Machakos area are represented by the following rock series: metamorphic 
rocks-banded gneisses-migmatites-granitoid gneisses. 
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(c) Confordant pegmatite, contorted. Sbca(o hnmedhtely no* of NgnU ridge. 
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Considerable variation in the shape and size of quartzo-felspathic bodies in 
migmatites is found. They occur in the following forms- 

(i) micropegmatitic or quartzose lenticles conforming to the foliation of the host- 
rock and displacing it; 

(ii) quartzo-felspathic granulites and aplites, as ptringers and irregular bands that 
usually conform to the foliation of the host-rock but appear to replace it; 

(iii) crosscutting aplite veins; 
(iv) crosscutting pegmatites. 

These quartm-felspthic bodies are considered to have been formed in the order 
listed. Those of the first type are possibly due to the segregation of quartzo-felspthic 
material from neighbouring rocks by a process of metamorphic differentiation. The 
rocks of the veins and lenses differ only slightly from the biotite gneisses described in 
the preceding section. Quartz, oligoclase, microcline, muscovite and biotite are the 
normal minerals in these aplitic, pegmatitic and granitoid bodies but as a rule they are 
lighter in colour than the metamorphic host-rocks in which they occur. They are 
characterized by the presence of variable amount. of microcline, which is seen to be 
replacive in thin sections. 

A micropegmatite vein (specimen 52/251), from a little over one and three-quarter 
miles south of the Kiu branch-road junction with the Nairobi road, typical of the 
small crosscutting veins three or four inches wide, contains microcline 50 per cent, 
quartz 20 per cent, muscovite 20 per cent, acid plagioclase five per cent. The quartz 
grains are irregula~ in habit and are much replaced by felspar; sheaves of muscovite 
penetrate all the other minerals. The microcline has characteristic croh-hatched twinning 
and appears to replace quartz and plagioclase. 

Specimen 521281, from the Ngwane river in Mbooni location, is characteristic of 
the aplitic lenses and streaks commonly found in the migmatites. The rock is fine to 
medium-grained, consisting of anhedral grains of quartz, albite, microcline and a few 
flecks of biotite. The felspars are in general larger than the quartz grains and tend to 
replace them. Microcline is common as small interstitial grains. As is common among the 
migmatites the constituent crystals show marked hypidiomorphism and replacive relation- 
ships to one another. 

A micropegmatite (specimen 52/223), from the Motheni stream near Muk&a 
village, is interesting in showing the replacement textures clearly. Here also the quartz 
was replaced first by twinned plagioclase and later both quartz and plagioclase were 
partly replaced by microcline. In one case plagioclase develops two small crystal fans  
against quartz. The relic nature of the quartz is shown by the fact that it has frilled 
and lobate margins, while adjacent quartz individuals in a felspathic base are frequedfly 
similarly optically orientated. Spongy skeletal crystals of muscovite replace some 6i 
the plagioclase. 

A rock that may be called "transitional" between migmatite and homogeneous 
granitoid gneiss occurs in the stream south of Kitandani hill near Opete village. The 
rock (52121.5) has small wisps of biotite gneiss but for the greater part is uniform 
and leucocratic. The thin section shows that it is coarsely granular with emnmon 
incipient microcline porphyroblasts. Microcline is also present in some of the plagioclase 
as small vermicular myrmekitic bodies and it replaces plagioclase to a marked degree. 
Brown biotite accompanies the quartzo-felspathic constituents. 

A good general account of the petrography of the migmatites has been given by 
Schoeman (1951, pp. 13-16) and his descriptions hold good for similar rocks foulid in 
the present area. Schoeman, however, applied a wider meaning to the term "migmatites" 
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than is used in this report and classed some rocks, now called granitoid gneissea among 
his migmatites. The microscopic characters of both classes of rock are, in fact, very 
similar. 

The metamorphic component of the m~gmatitic rocks is variable in character and 
is usually more or less melanocratic. The host-rocks are almost invariably considerably 
granitized and are often biotite gneisses or hornblende-biotite gndases. They contain 
a considerable amount of quartzo-felspathic material, also show most of the replace- 
ment textures described above, and are chamcte.riz.ed by a lack of uniform bedding 
and by the preeence of streaks and lenses of melanocratic gneiss. In some cases, as 
neaz Kiu station, the leucocratic rock is subordinate and is sean as anastornosing lenses 
in a melanocratic host-rock. With increase of the felspar content the rocks beeome 
predomhantly granitoid in appearance and the darker gneisses remain as streaks. The 
leuwcratic migmatites often grade into uniform granitoid gneisses across the strike and, 
less frequently, along the strike also. The transition from dominantly melanic to 
Qominantly leuwcratic migmatites, and finally to homogeneous granitoid gneiss, is well 
seen on traversing up the west face of Masokani. 

The granitoid gneisses are homogeneous and unbedded, and often outcrop in tors, 
as large slabs or blocks on the summits of hills, or form more or less flat exfoliation 
pavements. They are W c t i v e  only in the field since in hand-specimen they often 
resemble the bedded quartzo-felspthic gneisses. The main outcrops occur on Mbooni, 
Kalama and Momandu hills and also in the W o n  of Opete village, the Mbooni and 
Opete outcrops being large and sub-circular with the mounding gneissea curving 
round their outcrops. The shape and relationship of the larger bodies of granitoid 
gneiss suggest that they are granitoid domes resulting from the vhmus upwelling of 
granitic material. The Kalama, Momandu and Kilima Kiu bodies are lenticular and 
conform roughly to the strike of the surrounding rocks. They may be interpreted either 
as granitic material injected into the succession as sills, or as granitized meta-sediments. 

The granitoid gneisses are bu8[ to dirty cream in colour and medium-grained. 
They are extremely uniform in composition and almost always have the following 
m i n d  assembl~e--q~~ligoclase-microclinebiotitbm~~~~vite. Their microscopic 
#macteristics are essentially the same as those of the leucocratic medium-grained 
parts of the migmatites. The thin sections show allotriomorphic and replacement 
textures, the latter being indicative of all grades of intensity of replacement. Microcline 
is an m t i a l  mineral and is invariably accompanied by turbid albiteoligoclase, both 
felspars together usually forming 50 per cent or more of the rocks by volume. Some 
thin sections (e.g. that of specimen 52/34) show a tendency for the microcline to 
develop a porphyroblastic habit while in the western part of the Momandu-Mbebo 
mass true microcline-porphyroblast "augen" gneisses are found. 

Pegmatites are few in the granitoid masses and only rare ply&& pegmatite veins 
are seen. Quartz lenticles and "schlieren" are more common and appear to cross-cut 

* * the foliation. 

The foliation of the Opete and Mbooni masses is much more pronounced at their 
margias than elsewhere. It is always parallel or sub-parallel to the margins and has a 
q~quaversal dip regardless of structures in the surrounding rocks. Wavy foliation is,-.;F 
seen in some exposures near Opete and is sygmoidany folded. It was .noted,;that the -9. 
syboidal folditlg of the foliation in the'Opete mass is in the same sense -as,the-fddin$p . . 
of.the pegmatite - veins in the adjacent migmatites. 
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. (4) "Au~m" OR M I C R O C L ~  PORPHYROBUST GNBI~SHS 

Theae rocks are conlined to the western part of the Momandu-Mbebo mass and 
to two exposures on the top of Kabani hill. Thay are massive well-foliated rocks, 
throughout which more or less idiomorphic microcline porphyroblasts are scattered. 
Closely-spaced biotitic streaks comprise the melanic wnstituent of the rock. The rock8 
are coarse-grained and have the appearance of gneissose granites. On Mbebo and the 
small tor to the west the rocks outcrop as wnspicuous pavements on which is seen 
a pronounced northwardly pitching lineation, due to the alignment of the microcline 
porphyroblasts. 

In thin section the Kabani rock (521291) is found to have features g e n d y  similar 
to those jn the granitoid gneisses. The texture is inequigranular, there being imgular 
lenticles of interlocking quartz grains surrounded by plagioclase and also much quartz 
as inclusions in plagioclase. Many of the irregular adjacent quartzes have a wmmon 
optical orientation, indicating that quartz has been digested by felspar. Some of the 
larger microcline individuals are full of more. or less rounded and lobate quartz blebs 
and contain as well small orientated plates of biotite. The microcline phenocrysts have 
no sharply deflned faces but have marginal inclusions of quartz, plagioclase and 
epidote. Part of the slice consists of granular untwinned plagioclase containing small 
inclusions of epidote. Small plates of biotite, granules of epidote and rarely granules 
of sphene are scattered through the slice. 

Thin sections of specimen 521 304, from the same type of "augen" gneiss at Mbebo, 
show similar features but has minor amounts of muscovite. Some of the p l a g i o c k  
have symplektitic textures and clear albite rims. The Mbebo "augen'" gneiss grader 
eastwards into a coarse but even-grained granitoid gneiss without felspar porphyrobW 
and this, in turn, grades into banded gndisses of metamorphic appearance. 

Whether or not the Kabani and Mbebo "augen" rocks represent gneissic p n b  
is daficult to say. Such contacts as were seen are gradational and these rocks appear 
to have been subjected to the same diasCrophic forces as the rest of the rocks in the area. 

Small exposures on the southern face of the Mua hills consist of coarse to medium- 
grained leucocratic gneisses which develop a porphyroblastic facies locally. A thin 
section of the rock (521294) shows microcline porphyroblasts and features similar to 
those described above. + 

2. Tertky Vokdes-l%e Kapiii Phonolite 
The Kapiti phonolite is found in the western part of the area, where it forms the 

surface of the Kapiti plains. Outcrops of the lavas are few except at the scarp of the 
Arnaradike plateau and in stream valleys. In the neighbourhood of Stony Athi station 
the lava outcrops on the surface of the plain as rounded exfoliated boulders. The rock 
is hard and of a dark grey colour with a microcrystalline groundmass in which white 
or greyish anorthoclase phenocrysts are common and rcaoh a size of 30 mm. Yellow- 
green waxy-looking nepheline phenocrysts are less frequent than those of felspar but 
the two varieties of phenocrysts make up about ten per cent of the rock by volume. 
The phonolite has a holocrystalline-porphyritic texture (e.g. thin sections of specimens 
521272, 52/272A, 521267). The anorfhoclase phenocrysts are generally clear, unaltered 
mnd idiomorphic though corrosion of the terminal faces was noted in some cases. They 
i r e  t w i ~ e d  on the Carlsbad law. The nepheline phenocrysts vary in size from ten to 
20 mm., are subhedral, and contain marginal inclusions. They show liitle alteration. 
rhe groundmass cons& of interfelted elongated felspar prisms up to half a millimetre 
m length, the angular spaces between them being med by colourcd melanocratic 
minerals and isotropic felspathoids. The femomagnesian minerals are of two kinds-- 

; a brown eodio amphibole, occurring sparsely, and a green dusty sodic pyroxene, prob- 
ably aegirine-augite. No olivine was seen. The groundmass has occasional euhedrons 

1 , of nepheline in a mass of isotropic material of lower refractive index. Iron o n s  are . 
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'-1.'t “Atria-N" on Mtt'kot t.1.‘\t- l’orm-t‘riwnt ssr Cisrissm

These rocks are confined to the western pint of the N'lornzindu—Mheho mass and
to taro exposures on the top of {-C'abtani hiil, They' are massive \x-cll—l'olri'ttet'l rocks.
throughout which more or less idiomr.‘.-rphic mierocline porphymittens Ett't? scattered.
Closely-spaced lJiotitic streaks comprise the melanie constituent ol" the rock. The rocks
are coarse-grained and have the ;.].‘-J‘tcttt'-.1nCL: ot' tineissose granites. 0n too and the
small tor to the west the rocks unlerop as censpieuous pavements on which is seen
.1 pronounced nortltn-ardly pttclung ttneuthtn. due to the alignment ot' the mieroeline
porpliyrohtgcte

In thin section the ls'abtrri rock [5.] Nil rs round to have features generally similar
to those in tire eranitoitl gneisses. The testure is inequigranular. there being irregulur
lenticlcs or interlocking LlllEil'l/ grains surrounded ht' plagioclase Lind also much quart}.
as inclusions in plagio‘clnse \lany ot' the irregular adjacent Ltlliil'li’tjre hare it connnon
optical orientation. intliL‘uting tl't'.:t t|uurlx has heen digested by l‘elspztt‘. Some oil the
larger microcline individuals are full or more or iess rounded and Iolizttc quartz hiehs
and contain :t.\ well mm | orientated plates of biotite. 'll‘.e ruicrocline phenoerysts have
no sharply defined t'accs but have marginal inclusions of quartz. plaeioelnse anti
epidotc. Part or the slice consists of granular untwinned placiociase containing small
inelLISions of epidote. Small plates of hiotite. granules of epidote and rarely granules
of sphene are scattered through the slice.

Thin sections of specimen 32,5304, iron] the Slime type ol~ "nugcn" gneiss £11 Mlaeho.
show similar t'eutures but has minor nmounis ot' muscm-‘ite. Some 01 the plugioelases
have syntplektitic textures and clear fllbitc rims. The Mhebo “angen” gneiss grades
eastwards illto :1 course hut even—grained grutitoicl gneiss without telspnr poroht'rohlasts
and this. in turn. grades into banded gneisses 01‘ metamorphic appearance.

\Vhether or not the. Kahuni untl Mbeho “tuition” rocks rcpresent. gneissic granites:
is dillieult to st}; Stch contacts as were seen are. gratintional and these rocks appear
to. have been subjected to the f~iitT.-e ttiastrophie forces :15 Ihe res: of the roeiss in the area.

Smell exposures on the southern lace ol‘ the Mira hills consist of coarse t0 mediurm
grained lCtOCt’L—lttc neisses which develop a porphyroblustie fucies locally. A thin
section of the rock 51’3”“ shows ntierocline porphyroblusts and features similar to
those described above. l‘
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2. ’l‘ertinry Volcanics—Tlte Kapit‘i I’honolite
The iiepiti phonolilc is found in the western pint of the area. Where it forms the

surface oi the Kupiti plums. Outerops ol‘ the lavas are few except at the searp ol‘ the
Artftradikc plateau and in stream Valleys. in thc :ieighi‘onrhomi oE' .Qtony Athi station
the hm: outcrops on the surface of the plain as rounded esloliated boulders. The rock
is hard ind or a dark ;._:f't'_\' colour with a rttierocz'ystalline eroumltnrifis in which Whih.‘
or gret'ish anortlioclase phenocrt'sts are connnon and reach a size ot' 3!"! mm. Yellow—
green waxy-looking nephcline phenoct‘vsts are less frequent than those ot’ t‘elsnrn‘ but
the two varietzes of phenoer).-'sts make up uhout ten per cent of the Foch by volume.
The phonolite has: :I. holoerystnliine—porpht-‘ritic texture reg. thin sections of specimens
51-278. SISZHA. 51.52673). The :morthoelase phenoert'sts are generally clear. unaltered
and irliomorphic though corrosion of the terminal Traces was noted 331 some cases. They
ttl'L‘ twinned on the Curlshittl law. The nepheline plteiiOct'}.sts wry in size from ten to
It} nun. are strhheelral. :-.nd contain marginal inclusions. they show little alteration.
The groundmass consists ol‘ imert‘eltcd elongated t‘elspItr prisms up to hsdl' a millimetre
in length. the angular spaces between them being filled by coloured melanocratic
minerals and isotropic t'elspathoids. The ferromagnesinn minerals are of two kinds—
t: Drown sot-lie amphihole. occurring sparsely. rind ti green dustx' sodic pyroxene. proh—
ahly ecgirine-augite. No. olivine Wars seen. The grounthntiss has oeetssirmal euheclrons
of nepheline in :1 mass ot‘ isotropic material of lower refractive index. Tron ores are



rsociated with the melanocratio minerals but are minor in amount. In some slices 
iere are three generations of felspar and two of nepheline; the order of crystalhation 

similar to that of the plutonic representatives of the phonolites, ie. the nepheline 
yenitea, and is : a n o a h o c l a 8 e - n e p h e l i n - d a - o a h o c l a ~  
%girineaugite-interstitial felspathoid (possibly analeimc). A few small amygdales in 
le rock are fled with calcite. 

These rocks are very similar to those described by Miss Neilson (Gregory, 1921, 
~p. 392-3931, but she does not give a d d p t i o n  of aphonolite from the type area at 
he Kapiti plains. The phonolites &om the present area are virtually identical to those 
lescribed by Campbell Smith (1951, p. 238) except that they have no olivine. The 
leacription of the Yam phonolite given by Schoeman (1948, p. 36) co~~esponds exactly 
o the features seen in the phonolites of the Kapiti plains and is confirmation that the 
l'atta phonolite was contemporaneous with the Kapiti plains lavas. This is supported 
JY the fact that both lavas rest on the subMiocene surface. 

A small outlier of decomposed phonolitic tuff was seen resting on gneiss astride 
Ae Kiu-Kajiado road two miles southcast of the Amaradike plateau. 

3. Pkfstoeene ~olcani&livhe Basalt8 
The Machakos area contains seven olivine basalt vents, forming the north-western 

representatives of the Chyulu basalt ranges. The two largest vents are Kelembwane and 
Mwani, both situated in the Kwawatingila valley, north-west and north-east respectively 
of Sultan Hamud. Kelembwane is composed entirely of a highly vesicular black olivine 
basalt, the earlier flows of which covered the valley floor towards Sultan Hamud. 
Mwani crater consists principally of basaltic ash and agglomerate resting on an early 
basalt flow. The Maune basaltic vents in the south-eastern corner of the area are 
relatively small and consist mostly of vesicular lava. 

There is considerable variation in the basalt5 discharged from the various vents. 
The basalt (521292) of the most southerly of the Maune craters is a dark grey rock, 
parts of which carry xenoliths and xenocrysts of Basement rock. In thin 
section the basalt is seen to be micro-porphyritic-holocrystalline. Subhedral 
corroded augite microphemcrysts reaching two miUimetres in s i z e  are common and 
are set in a grey matrix that is dusted with' iron oxides. The augites generally have 
colourless cores and pale-greenish brown margins and occasionally show hour-glass 
and simple twinning, In many of the larger pyroxcnl phenocrysts numerous minute 
black inclusions are seen in the cores of the crystals. Olivine is present as small clear 
granules, but is subordinate to pyroxene in amount. The matrix is composed largely 
of iron ore and felspar microlites but the latter are too small to be determinable. 

The thin section is interesting in that there are several xenocrysts of quartz, 
felspar and microcline in the basaltic host-rock. The xenoliths are surrounded by 
reaction coronas of greenish microcrystalline material and the plagioclase xenocrysts 
have lost their twinning. A microcline xenocryst retains its cross-hatched twinning at its 
cote but is untwinned at the margins. 

The Kelembwane basalt is similar to that of Maune but has fewer and smaller augite 
phenocrysts. The groundmags is coarser-grained and consists principally of felspar 
microlites and a pale-brown pyroxene. The felspar is albite-twinned and slightly zoned, 
the margins being labradorite and more sodic than the cores (bytownite, An,,). 

The lava at the rim of the Mwani crater (521208) has only a few augite pheno- 
crysts, which are hypidiomorphic but corroded. Surrounding the digested augites there 
are often golden brown spongy masses of biotite, Olivines axe numerous as small grains 
and are margined by a green chloritic alteration product. The makix is fine-grained 
and has rather larger grains of iron oxide than in the preceding rocks. An ellipsoidal 
amygdale in this rock is Ned with spherulitic zeolite and calcite. a 
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The vulcanicity associated with Busiani crater, in the south of the area, produced dl4 

ash almost entirely. In addition to the ash that forms the vent, which is outside the 
present area, the ash is found as scattered sheets on hill-slopes and as washed material 
in vaUey bottom. It is red-brown to chocolate brown, highly iron-stained, unbedded, 
and consists of small rounded particles of highly vesicular altered olivine basalt. The 
fragments range from the size of a pea to *e dust. 
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FIG. 3.--Generali~. wil map of the south Maebakor u e ~ .  
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The olivine-basalt vulcanicity is clearly of the same age and type as that which led 
to the formation of the Chyulu range. The relatively undenuded nature of the vents 
and the fact that they rest on a relatively recent erosion surface suggested to Gregory 
(1921, p. 189) that they were of Lower Pleistocene age. No positive evidence for dating 
the vulcanicity has been found in the present area but the morphology of the vents, 
and the fact that the Mwani and Kelembwane lavas in the Kwawatiugula valley have 
undergone little erosion, lead the writer to consider them as of Upper Pleistocene or 
Recent age. 

A PleMocae and Recent Sediments 
, I t  is possible that pebble sheets found at various places on the Kapiti plain are 

of late Pleistocene age. The pebbles are all sub-rounded, consist of vein quartz, and 
have a light reddish-brown surface stain. They vary in size between four inches to one 
or two inches and have a white sandy matrix in some places, while in others they 
occur as sheets in friable black cotton soil. The pebbles may have originated from the 
watershed in the central part of the area and have been carried wt8twards by the 
drainage. Their well-rounded nature suggests, however, that they have travelled further 
than from the watershed a few miles to the east, and it is possible that the pebbles 
represent reworked sheets of earliw age that rested on the s u b - M i i e  peneplain 
during its formation. 

Recent soils in the area are variable, their character depending on the drainage 
of the area in which they are found. The Kapiti plains are cov6red by black cotton soil 
in which are bands of quartz pebbles and calcrete horizons. 

In the hillier parts the soils are red murrams and brown types, while on the 
steeper hill-slopes white or pink sandy soils predominate. In the numerous deep erosion 
gullies on hill-slopes considerable thicknesses (up to 75 feet) of unbedded red-brown 
soils of loessic appeamnce are often seen. On the ash deposits and on the basalts of 
Mwani and the Maune vents rich red-brown volcanic soil has developed. The alluvial 
plain surrounding Mwani crater is covered by white unconsolidated sand in the east 
near Mukuyuni, while near Kasikeu it is capped by hard m u m .  

A soil map (Fig. 3) shows the approximate distribution of soil types. A description 
of some soil types in the area is given by Gracie (1930, pp. 32-38). 

V-METAMORPHISM AND GRANITEATION 

The sequence of events that resulted in the regional metamorphism and 
granitiation of the Basement System rocks of the area is considered to be as follows- 

(i) sedimentation; 
(i$&wnwarping of sediments, 
(iii) intrusion of basic igneous rocks, 
(iv)~iog~h'@sis;~'conipre~sio11 and folding accompanied by regional metam&phism; . . 
(v) granitization; 
(vi) cooling and achievement of stability. 

That the Basement System rocks represent vast successions of metamorphosed 
sediments is generally ,agreed, and Umbgrove (1947, p. 82) suggests that the various 
migmatite belts composing the continental masses are the roots of ancient mountain 
belts that came into being as a result of the compression and folding of geosynclinal 
sediments. The Mozambique belt of which the Precambrian rocks of eastern and central 
Kenya at least are supposed to form part (Holmes, 1951, p. 256) may uell have 
originated in such a fashion. 

The olivine-basalt vulcanicity is clearly of the same age and type as that which led 
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of the area in which they are found. The Kapiti plains are cov6red by black cotton soil 
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The olivine-basalt \‘ttlcanieity is clearly of the. same age and type as that which led
to the fot'iriation ol' the L'hy-‘ulu range. The relatively undentuled nature of the. rents
and the fact that they rest on a relatively recent erosion surface suggested to Gregory
tl‘JI-l, p. 1891 that they were of Lower Pleistocene age. No positive evidence for dating
the vulcanicity has been found in the present area but the morphology of the vents.
and the fact that the Mwant and Kcleii'ihss'atie lavas in the Kis'awatingula valley have
undergone little erosion. lead the writer to consider them as of Upper Pleistocene or
Recent age.

4. Pleistocene and Recent Sediments

It is possible that pebhte sheets found at various places on the Kapiti plein are
of late Pleistocene age. The pebbles are all suh-roundetl‘ consist of vein quartz. and
have a light reddish-broun surface stain."1'hey vary in size between four inches to one
or two inches. and have a white sandy" matrix in some places, while. in others they
occur as sheets in friable black cotton soil. The pebhles may have originated from the
watershed in the central part of the area and have been carried westwards by the
drainage. Their well—rounded nature suggests, hott'es'er. that they have travelled further
than from the watershed a few miles to the east, and it is possible that the pebbles
represent reworked sheets of earlier age that rested on the suhwh-liocenc peneplaiu
during its formation.

Recent soils in the area are variable. their character depending on the drainage
of the area in which they are found. The Kapiti plains are covered by black cotton soil
in which are bands of quartz pebbles and calerete horizons.

In the liillier parts the soils are red min-rants and brown types. while on the
steeper hill-slopes white or pink sandy soils predominate. In the numerous deep erosion
gullies on hill—slopes considerable thicknesses top to 7'5 feet: of nnhedded red-brown
soils of loessie appearance are often seen On the ash (lepersits and on the has-alts of
Mwani and the Maurie vents rich red-brown \-'olcattic soil has develted. The alluvial
plain surrounding Mysani crater is covered by white unconsolidated sand in the east
near X'lukttyuni. while near Kasikeu it is capped by hard mttrrant.

A soil map (Fig. 3'] sl‘tows the approximate distribution or" soil types. A deseription
01' some soil types in the area is given by Gracie (19-30. pp. 32-38).

\'—M ETA} EDRI’H IS .\1 AN I) G RAN [TIL-X1105}

The sequence of events that resulted in the regional metamorphism and
granitization of the Basement System rocks of the area is considered to be as follows

(it sedimentation;
[it]dO‘A‘nu'firping of sediments:
tiiil intrusion of basic igneous rocks:
tivtorogencsis: compression and folding accompanied by regional tnetamot‘phist‘n'.
tvl granitization:
{vii cooling and achievement of stability.

That the Basement System rocks represent vast successimis ot' metamorpltosed
sediments is generally agreed. and Unthgrove [P1141 p. 11'2" suggests that the variom
niigmatitc belts composing the continental masses are the roots of ancient mountain
helts that came into being: as a result of the compression and folding of geosynclinal
sediments. The h-lozanibitttte belt of which the Precambrian rocks of eastern and central
Kenya at least are supposed to form part tl-lolmes. 1.951. p. Zfitit may vsell have
originated in suit a fashion.



Depression of the rocks into deeper parts of the crust, assisted by folding, gave 
rise to ~ g i o n d  metamorphiam. The gmde of metamorphism m h e d  m some parts of 
the area is indicated by the mineml assemblages found in the non-migmativd rocks. 
The mutual stability of calcite and silica immediately places an uppa limit to the 
temperame8 that were reached during metamorphism. Thus the total absence of wollas- 
tonite, spinel and calcic plagioclase in meta-calcnreous schists ihdicates that pressure- 
temperature wnditions approprmte to the pyroxmc-homfels faciee (Turner and 
Varhoogen, 1951, pp. 441-446) were not aaained. The existence of pyroxenchornfeh 
faciea mineral a8scmblagcs and aiUimanite in other parts of Kenya indicates that higher 
grades of metamorphism have been reached in those places. 

The majority of the metamorphic rocks in the area fall into the amphibolite h i e s  
and, more specifically, into the wrdieritcgnthophynite sub-facics. Neither ~ ~ d i c r i t e  
nor andalusitc is known in the BMrment System rocks of Kenya. These m i n d  are 
only found in stabie potash-free regional metamorphic assemblages and their complete 
abscnce can hardly be explained by assuming there to have been no potash-frra 
sediments. Both m i n h  wnvert to muscovite or biotite in the p m c e  of potash and 
their absenct may perhaps be explained by concluding that vay few if any of thc 
supposedly non-granitizsd rocks have been wmpletely unaffected by potash meia- 
somatism (Turner and Verhoogen, 1951, p. 447). 

Many of the biotite gneisses and quarm-felspathic granulites fall into Uw potash- 
rich &ion of the cordierite-anthophyuite sub-facies. Mineral assemblages typical of 
these rocks are- 

muscovite - biotite - plagioclase - microdine - quartz 
biotite - hornblende - plagioclase - microcline - quartz 

The existence of tremolite-dolomite assemblages such as those in the Tulimani 
region suggest8 that the prevailing temperature wnditions wcrc those of the lower part 
of the wrdieritegnthophyllite faacs. 

Other rocks found in the .area fall into the staurolite-kyanite sub-hies. The 
representative assemblages found ate- 

quartz - kyanite - staurolite - biotite 
anthophyllitc - hornblende 

- ~ - 6 - ~ R I b k n *  . . qu- -- -- 

diopsidc - gamet - calcite - microcline - quartz. 

Epidote-bearing rochs generally f4U into the g~meMiopsid&homblcnde mb-facics. 
The appearance of epidote in amphibolites is considered to be due to high stress which 
resulted in plagiode becoming stable, with the fixation of lime in epidote. 'Ihe 
frequent occurrence of epidote lenticles in amphibolites and even in some qua* 
fetspr-hornblende-biotib rocks suggest such an origin for the spidote. 

Some asqtmblages appear to fall into a lower faeies-the albite-epidotbamphibolite 
faciea. Such assemblages arc- 

quartz - albite - microcline - hornblende - epidote 
quartz - albite - biotite - muscovite - epidote. 

The rocks are not at all widespread and the epidote is frequently found concen- 
trated in difiuse lenticlea, indicating they may be derived from higher-grade rocks by 
shearing. 

That some effects of granitization followed the regional metamorphism is indicated 
by tbe common observation that iwtamorplk mio@ assemblages are modified and 
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converted to soda- and potash-bearing types. Mineral ohanges thought to be due to 
granitization are- 

hornblende + garnet + biotite -* epidote + biotite, silica + oligoclase, 
plagioclase + microcline. 

Whether the granitization, however, was ultimately the cause or the result of 
regional metamorphism is difficult to decide, but it is apparent that granitization began 
only when the rocks had been metamorphosed to a considerable degree and it is 
unlikely that it could have taken place on such a large scale unless the rocks had been 
at a high temperature and sensitive to changes of chemical equilibrium. The disequi- 
librium resulting from granitization makes it impossible to apply the facies principle 
to granitizd rocks. The progressive introduction of exotic components into a meta- 
morphic rock must result in a continuous disequilibrium of the mineral assemblages 
and this is well shown by the replacement textures commonly seen in the migmatites 
and granitoid gneisses. 

It  is probable that granitization came about as the result of alkali metasomatism. 
Metasomatism was defined by Lindgren (1933, p. 91) as ". . . . the process of practically 
simultaneous capillary solution and deposition by which a new mineral of partly or 
wholly Wering chemical composition may grow in the body of an old mineral or 
mineral aggregate". The solutions or vapours which act as the cairiers for the "new" 
elements are aqueous solutions and not silicate melts. In the present area there is no 
evidence of the injection of granite magma in the sense of injection of a fluid of 
igneous origin. The reasons for excluding granite magma are partly given in the section 
dealing with migmatites. Many of the quartzo-felspathic bodies in migmatitic rocks are 
replacive in character, as also are many of the small ramifying aplitic veins (see Fig. 2, 
p. 10). Both the field and microscopic evidence point to a process of intimate 
selective permeation and replacement within the rnigmatites. It is considered that the 
alkali metasomatism (of the type defined by Lindgren) resulted principally in felspathiza- 
tion, and microscopic evidence indicates that acid plagioclases formed first (soda 
metasomatism) and that subsequently microcline was developed (potash metasomatism). 

The "migmatites" described by Schoeman (1951, pp. 11-16) are to a large extent 
banded and streaky and not all of them would be classified as migmatites by the present 
writer. Schoeman (op. cit., p. 12) considers that part of the leucocratic component of 
the banded gneisses is granite orthogneiss. But he described replacement textures of 
considerable intensity in the same rocks and it is considered that, had granite magma 
played any role in the formation of migmatites such replacement textures would be 
absent or rare. Also the medium to fine grain and absence of typical granitic porphyritic 
or idiomorphic textures make it difficult to consider the leucocratic portion of the 
migmatites of the present area as granite orthogneiss. Moreover, where the migmatites 
lose their even banded character, becoming streaky and having interfingering bodies 
of gneiss of various compositions, the field relations frequently indicate a replacive 
origin for the leucocratic rock component, in that the host-rocks are often not at all 
displaced. 

Gorai (1951) has found by a statistical study of plagioclases in volcanic, plutonic 
and metamorphic rocks, that igneous granites have a high proportion of plagioclases with 
carlsbad, albite-carlsbad and other more complex twins. Twinning of plagioclase in 
either migmatites or granitoid gneisses is extremely rare in the present area, the only 
common occurrences being in some amphibolites which may well have been of igneous 
origin. 

The regular banding of much of the metamorphic succession is therefore considered 
to be due primarily to the differences of original composition and not to migmatization. 
This view has been put forward by other writers dealing with comparable rocks 
(Read, 1948, pp. 187-189; Backlund, 1950, pp. 34-35). 
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FIG. 4.-Pegmatitea in ahcar-woes, South Mnehskos Area. (Redrawn from photographs.) 
(a) PegmsUte leatide in m n U  a b r .  Nraiai river, one mile north of Kn. 
(b) Small frae(lues inelled by m l a o ~ t i i e .  Elriwe rivet, soolh-wt  of Kilimr Kbnne. 

The influence of shearing in the formation of small pegmatitic bodies is illustrated 
by Fig. 4. In many other cases it was observed that small pegmatitic or quarkose 
lenticles had formed along shear-planes. D~fferent shearing stresses acting along original 
bedding planes may have ~duenced  the distribution of metasomaticauy introduced 
alkalis, and thus have been the cause of some of the banding in the gneisscs. In this 
connexion Schmidt (1932. pp. 183-187) has put forward an interesting hypothesis, sug- 
gesting that differentiation of origmally homogeneous metamorphic rocks into laminated 
bodies may be due to the segregation of minerals with different reactions to stress. 
Thus quartz, calcite and albite, that can readily adjust their crystal lattices to the 
imposed stresses, separate from the mlcaceous or ampbibolitic minerals, which adjust 
themselves by reorientation of their c-axes into the slip directions. It is possible that 
this process, in conjunction with other methods of metamorphic differentiation may 
account for the laminated character of some of the slightly granitized rocks, particularly 
where the banding is irregularIy developed. 

It is concluded that alkali metasomrrtism, following on isocbemical regional meta. 
morphism, resulted in the selective enrichment in alkal~s of certain bands of rock, such 
as those of arenaceous and semi-pelitic compos~tion, emphasizing banded successions. 
Further metasomatism gave rise to excess intergranular fluids which crystallized along 
planes of shear as ovoid "boudins" or stringers of pegmatite. Up to this point the 
process may be considered to be one of differentiation, in that the introduced material 
was fixed in certain bands or indindual points rather than distributed evenly throughout 
the rocks. Rocks in this state are considered to have been capable of irregular 
incompetent contortions and limited plastic dow. At a still later stage of metasomatism 
a process of homogenization began which resulted in the regular bands or lenticles 
becoming diffuse. The resultant rock types are then found as scattered interhgering 
lenses of more or less leucocratic appearance. The final product of this process is 
granitoid gneiss. a completely homog~neous rock that was capable of plastic-deforma- 
tion, but too viscous to inject or stope the surrounding rocks which themselves yielded 
by plastic flow. 
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The larger pegmatites formed subsequently to the main period of metasomatism 
and cross-cut the rocks, probably being injections of pore fluid into tension fractures. 
That such pegmatites are frequently of local origin is suggested by the occurrence of 
garnet pegmatites, kyanite pegmatites and muscovite pegmatites in rocks rich in these 
minerals. 

VI-STRUCTURES 
The main structural features of the area are shown on Fig. 5. The present area 

differs considerably from other areas of Basement System rocks that have been mapped 
in Kenya in that the strike directions are not parallel and trending generally north-west- 
south-east or north-south, but swing around two nuclei of granitoid gneiss. The most 
outstanding feature is the concentric arrangement of strike directions about the Opete 
granitoid gneiss. The concentric pattern is more marked to the west of Opete while 
to the east sharp folds are packed against the granitoid dome, the folds pitching steeply 
northwards. 

The principal folds are the Kawanini syncline, the Masokani monocline, the 
Mbwni axis and a more diffuse synclinal axis centred on Kiu and Momandu. 

The Opete dome is surrounded by folds closely packed about its margin, the largest 
bdng the Kawanini syncl~ne. This structure appears to be a normal syncline at its nose 
on Kawanini hill, where it pitches northwards, but its westem limb as seen in the 
Kiutheni  river becomes reversed, possibly overturned, and the fold becomes an 
isoclinal overturned syncline. Moreover the axis of the fold curves from a north-west- 
southeast to a north-south and finally an east-south-east-west-south-west direction! the 
total change in direction amounting to approximately 120 degrees. The Masokani mono- 
cline pitches southwards, its western limb being almost vertical near Wautu while the 
eastern limb dips gently to the east. 

The Mbooni dome occupies the core of what may be pictured as a broad pitch 
culmination, the mstern and south-eastern sides of which are vertical. Tha principal 
axis of the pitch culmination runs roughly north-westsouth-east and pitches steeply 
northwards on the northern edge of the structure. The axis culminates northwards in 
a carinate fold represented on the ground near Kaani by a zone of vertical rocks. 

The tectonics of the area thus appear to be dominated by two dome-like structures 
whose centres are infilled by granitoid gneiss. Folds are packed about these bodies and 
the predominant dip of the surrounding folds is quaquaversal. The folds are often 
carinate and vertical on the eastern and south-eastern faces of the domes. Since it is 
considered that the Opete and Mbooni masses, among others, may have been in a 
plastic state at the height of metasomatism, it is possible that the surrounding structures 
were initiated by the viscous upwelling of migmatic material. It is also possible that, 
as temperatures diminished, leading to the solidification of the granitold masses, 
continued compressive forces packed the relatively competent surrounding schists 
around the domes. 

In connexion with the origin of the granitoid domes it is interesting to note 
Wegmann's ideas on the structure of some migmatitic terrains. According to Read 
(1944, p. 69) he says: "A distinction must be drawn between happenings in the non- 
rnigmatitic superstructure and the migmatitic infrastructure lying below. The two zones 
fold in disharmonic fashion, and the migmatite zone comes to fill the arches in the 
superstructure, as is seen in Greenland. Between the two zones is a transitional zone 
which i s  the site of the socalled regional metamorphism. . . . In these compressed 
arches of the infrastructure, recrystallization is especially intensive. . . ." The general 
picture outlined by Wegmann is believed to apply to the present area. 

The arrangement of folds about the Opete stiucture suggests that some rotational 
movement took place, with the Opete dome as axis. Certainly the structures mapped 
could not have developed as a result of a simple east-west compression such as has 
been invoked in other areas to explain Basement System structures. Clockwise rotation 
of tectonic units could possibly have resulted from the application of east-west wm- 
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p d v e  force9 so long as complementary north-west-uth-east and north-east-uth- 
west shears were developed as well. The north-wart-northest shcar-zone in hornblmdic 
paragneissea near Mayani sepre8ents such fractures. 

\X\ Syncline D~recttoo d ddp and strike , 
t Ver l~a l  dfp or loliatlon Ant~cline 

f P~tch d laneatson a G  . -  randold gnetss 
a. 

Shear -zone *%. Limestone - kyanite horkron 

Scale 
lo main 

E?G. . S . ~ c l t e  Map ot h e  South hfsChPkol DLMct 

Minor structures observed in the area include lineation, wavy foliation and con- 
toned pegmatitic veins. The lineation usually p~tches noahwards in tbe northem part 
of the area but in the south it duo pitches to the east and west Waw foliation was 
seen io the Opete granitoid gneiss and overfolded pegmatite veins were &n in a number 
of places, but are most rpsctafular nuu the ford over the Mkuyu river n o d  of Kianini 
hill. The pegmatite vdns are ovefolded towards the north-west . 
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The structural history of the area probably began w~th the application of east-west 
compression, which resulted in open simple folding of the rocks. The regional 
metamorphism which accompanied folding was superseded by granitization, which 
altered the style of the folding by converting some members of the rock succession 
into plastic migmatites or granitoid gneisses. As a result of the plastic nature of the 
more highly granit~zed rocks updoming of the granitoid gneiss occurred at the two 
principal centres of granitization-Mbooni and Opete. Conanued pressure caused 
smaller folds to be packed about the granitoid domes and the concentric nature of 
some of these fold axea may have been influenced by rotational couples resulting from 
the formation of dominantly north-west-south-east shears. 

Two small faults were found, one near Kima, the other on the eastern margin of 
the area near Itululu. Both are small, probably intraformational, tension faults. 

VH-ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 
1. History of Prospeding 

With the exception of areas in western Kenya, the Machakos district appears to 
have been more intensively prospe+d than any other part of the Colony. This is 
partly due to the proximity of roads and the railway and the ease of access from 
Nairobi. 

The first recorded mining title was that of W. Zeuner, who pegged four claims 
on Kikamoa hill at Mukaa in March, 1911. Since that date a total of 226 claims have 
been registered as pegged in the area in the names of 24 prospectors. Zeuner's claims, 
which were for mica, were abandoned soon after they had been pegged, but in late 
1912 W. J. Moynagh and L. Paqualin obtained an unsurveyed lease of approximately 
1,012 acres in the Kikamoa vicinity. During March, 1913, Messrs. F. Marquordt, A. 
Minners, C. Blanke and R. P. Huebner pegged four claims for mica nearby. 

Later, in 1913, J. H. Scott, H. G. Cullinan and J. W. Ward pegged a total of eight 
claims for mica a few miles east of Kiu station and on Mwia hill. Although a little 
exploration of the mica pegmatites was undertaken no mica production resulted. Also 
in the period 1913-14, Moynagh associated with T. Deacon, L. Tebay and L. Clark 
was active on the Kikamoa claims but again no mica production resulted. These claims 
at Mukaa were subsequently transferred to Newland Tarton & Co., Ltd., of Nairobi. 

The outbreak of the &st World War caused a pause in prospecting activities lasting 
until early 1918. At this time the War Office and the Ministry of Munitions in London 
began to urge the East African Territories to develop their mica prospects, with a 
view to exporting to the United Kingdom to speed wartime aircraft production. An 
account of the work carried out as a result is detailed in a later section (p. 24). 

In July, 1920, C. M. Kilby and L. 0. Hooper pegged adjacent claims on the west 
slopes of Elima hill in the south-east part of the area. No valuable minerals were 
found and the claims were abandoned the following year. During 1921, J. Knight and 
C. P. Connor pegged 11 claims for graphite in the Kamutwa river, five miles south 
of Machakos but nothing was produced and the claims were abandoned. 

There was little prospecting activity in the area during the period 1922-1936, due 
partly to the diversion of interest to the gold-bearing areas of western Kenya. A. N. 
Holden and S. Everett, however, pegged claims on the well-known mica pegmatite 
localities at Kikamoa and Kenzi in 1929 but no mica production resulted. Between 
1936 and 1945 there was considerable activrty m prospecting and mining mica (p. 25). 

Most of the prospecting activity during the 1939-1945 war and after, apart from 
the search for mica, was concentrated on and around Tulimani hill in the Mbooni 
location. S. T. Thakore pegged four claims on Tulimani hill in 1943 but allowed them 
to lapse within a year. During the years 1945-6 C. R. Stokes-Fair pegged 15 claims 
in the Tulimani vicinity, principally for talc, one claim being for graphite and four for 
asbestos. A small production of talc resulted from the working of some of these claims, 
but they were transfe~ed to R. T. Lewis and F. L. Guays and subsequently lapsed 
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during the years 1947-8. Lewis and Guays produced small quantities of talc from a 
single claim in Manyala location, near Makabete village, but this also ceased in 1948. 

Also in 1948 Cull pegged a block of 20 claims two miles north-west of Sultan 
Hamud station and an African, Paul Muindi, pegged- ten claims on the talc area near 
Tulimani hill. L. J. Folkard pegged 30 claims on tbe Manyala talc in 1950 without any 
recorded production resulting. 0. J. Mallitte pegged ten claims for garnet on the 
Kiluoni river immediately south of Tulimani hill late in 1951 and this prospect is being 
developed at the moment (February, 1952). P. H. Cull recently pegged 22 claims for 
kyanite on Mubai hi. 
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FIG. 6.-Sketch-map Showing the Approrimate Position of Mining Claims in the South Machakos 
Area. 

The claims that have been 'pgged in the southern Machakos district since 1911 
are listed in the following table. The approximate positions of the claims are shown 
on Fig. 6. 
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a l m t  claims. 

2. Economic M b d s  
(1) Mica 

In response to the demand for mica during the later stages of the 1914-1918 War, 
Captain H. B. Bateman was recruited as Government Miniig Engineer and mica 
mining was started early in 1919 at Kenzi hill, Mukaa, the operations being under 
the charge of E. Stacey, Assistant Government Mining Engineer. Stacey despatched a 
first consignment of cut and graded mica of 1,132 lb. net weight to the coast on the 
20th March, 1919. On the 19th May, 1919, the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
ordered expenditure on mica mining on behalf of the United Kingdom Government to 
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2. Economic Minerals
[11 Mica

In response In the demand for mica during the later stages of the 10144913 q'.
Captain H. B. Bun-mam mu rccruilcd ug Government Mining Enguncur and mam
mining was started curly m 191‘) 211 Ken/i hill. k'ltikim. the operatinns being under
thu charge 01' 1?. Stacey. '\H\l'~‘.l;ml (mx-u'nrncnl Mining Engineer. Stacey ulcx‘pulchcd :1
first consignment 01' um and El'lillt't! mica 01' 1.13: 1h. m‘r weight In the gum-t 1111 11m-
lllth March. 191‘}. 0n the NIH Mn}. I‘ll”. the Scun‘tur} H1 Static for 1c (‘ulnmm
ordered expenditure un mica mining on huhuli' nl' 1|]L‘ 1.1mm Kingdom Gmcrnmcnt 1H



cease, and, as a result, it was decided to close down the mining activity at Kenzi. In 
winding up the work further consignments of 1,850 lb. net weight and 3,038 Ib. gross 
weight of cut and graded mica were despatched to England on the 26th May, and 
14th August, 1919, respectively. 

On its arrival in England the mica was commented on by two London firms who 
reported that much of it was spotted, striated and had been split too thinly. In general 
the mica was considered to be of fair to poor quality. A total of 2,717 ib. net weight 
of mica was examined and was valued at £106 12s. The average value of the mica 
was therefore 11.3 pencellb. which corresponds to "stained" grade mica No. 6 size 
at the 1918 prices. Similar mica would have commanded 3 pence/lb. in 1912 and 
approximately 1.50 to 2.50 per lb. in 1948. 

The cost of the mica mining operations undertaken by Kenya Government was 
considerable and it was decided to publish a notice inviting tenders for the right to 
take up one or more mineral leases in the areas formerly worked by Government. The 
tenders for Machakos were to be for five areas: Kenzi, Ki iandui ,  Ngaamba, Kulu 
and Kawanini. In the last four areas no mining has been done. There is no record that 
any tenders for the leases in the Machakos area were received and finally the area 
was reopened to prospecting. 

P. H. Cull began prospecting in the area in 1936 by pegging two claims on the 
old mica prospects at Nduluni and Kenzi. These claims lapsed after one year but were 
repegged by E. L. Wright m 1942, and A. N. Holden also pegged a claim on Kawanini 
hill on the mica prospects in 1938, but all the claims lapsed without any mica 
production having resulted, though some beryl was recovered. Cull began more serious 
mica prospecting during 1938, his activity being mainly on Kenzi and Kianini hills. 
Cull was granted Exclusive Prospecting Licence No. 73 over four square miles on 
Kianini and Kenzi h i  in August, 1938, and did some development of the muscovite 
pegmatite there. As a result of this two shipments of cut and graded mica were made 
of 1,680 and 1,313 lb. in April and August, 1939, respectively. Cull's licence expired 
on 1st August, 1939. 

The first intimation that the Ministry of Supply in London was again in urgent 
need of mica came on 10th January, 1941, but no concerted effort to stimulate produc- 
tion was made till 30th June, 1942, when several areas were closed to prapecting by 
Government Notice No. 585. In Schedule (1) of this Notice an area of 430 square 
miles, including all the previously known mica prospects, in the south-east corner of 
the district, was closed to prospecting. Applications for exclusive prospecting licences 
were invited by means of advertisements in the Press but no applications were received. 
As a result the closed areas were reopened in December, 1942. 

During 1942 P. H. Cull was the only producer of mica in the Colony, his produc- 
tion totalling 4,747 lb. up to the end of 1942. Three shipments made in 1942 averaged 
Sh. 5.19, Sh. 3.39 and Sh. 1.86 per lb. of cut mica respectively. An average size grading 
of this mica is given below : - 

Size Per cent 
1 + 7 
2 5 
3 10 
4 23 
5 23 
6 32 

The Ministry of Supply in London decided to set up a central buying and grading 
organization in East Africa, with the intention that it should advise and, in some cases, 
give financial bupport to promising mica mining concerns. As a result of this decision 
a branch of Associated Insulation Products, Ltd. (referred to below as A.I.P., Ltd.), 
was formed in October, 1942, to operate in East Africa, with headquarters in Dar es 
Salaam, 
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On the 30th June, 1943, an order was made (Defence (Sale of Mica) Order, 1943), 
to ensure that no mica was sold other than to the newly established A.I.P. (Africa) Ltd. 
Cull was still the main producer of mica in the Colony but, as the total mica produc- 
tion of Kenya was small, A.I.P. Ltd. did not consider it economic either to value or 
buy at the Kenya mines or, with one exception, give bancia1 assistance to Kenya 
mica producers. Cull tried to obtain a licence to enable him to export direct to the 
United Kingdom but was unsuccessful. A.I.P. (Africa) Ltd., under pressure to develop 
the Kenya mica potentialities, formed Mica Mining (Kenya) Ltd., and in May, 1943, 
obtained a special licence over an area of approximately 1,000 square miles in the 
South Machakos and Sultan Hamud areas. This organization in 1943 prodnced 2,727 lb. 
of cut mica valued at Sh. 5,602, giving an average figure of just over Sh. 2 per lb. 
The licence was abandoned in December, 1943, as there had been a loss of some £6,000 
on the operations, and the Company confined itsel£ to prospects in Tanganyika where 
more profitable mines existed. Cull continued to produce small quantitites of mica 
during 1944 but was unwilling to sell to A.I.P. Ltd. at their valuation, aqd none of 
the mica produced at Sultan Hamud appears to have been exported during 1944-45. 
At the present moment Cull holds 90 claims on almost all the known mica occurrences 
but there is no mining activity on them. 
(2) Talc 

Talc deposits are known in the Tulimani limestone succession, where there are two 
old diggings situated on the northern slope of Thathaeine hill north of Tawa village. 
The pits are roughly 20 by 30 by 10 feet in size and are sunk in limestone and talc- 
tremolite rock. The talc is of the fibrous variety with a pale greenish-blue colour add 
is frequently associated with colourless radiating columns of tremolite. Slips of almost 
pure talc up to three or four inches long and tmo or three inches wide are wmmon, 
but the talcose zone as a whole consists of mixtures of talc and tremolite with talc 
predominating. This deposit was originally worked on a small scale by C. R. Stokes-Pair 
but is now disused. As a result of the impurities and the colour of the material it found 
only a limited local use and none was sent abroad. 

Stokes-Fair also discovered a further deposit in Manyala location northeast of 
Makabete village and this passed into the possession of Lewis and Guays on his death. 
Lewis and Guays worked the deposit for a short time but, again, the smallness of 
the tonnage of easily won talc put an end to their operations. The talc, some of which 
appears ta be very pure, occurs in lenses and slips in a shear-zone ~ n n i n g  through 
crystalline limestone. Tremolite is present as in the Tulimani occurrences and much 
of the talc is stained and mixed with soil. Pure talc can be obtained from this locality 
by hand-picking but it is difficult to eliminate the finer particles of tremolite. 

Analyses of the talc from both localities have been made :- 

~ i b z  .. . . . . 0.22 tr tr tr' 
P20s . . . . N.D.' - - 0.80 

- " I 100.41 /-IW62 I lW09 -1  99.76 - 
Analyst: A. F. R. Hitchins, Government Chemist 
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0n the Shah lune. Ill—l}. an order was made tDcl'encc t.‘§alc ot' Mical Order. 1943].
to ensure that no mica was sold other than. to the icuh' cstahlishcd All", {Africa} ltd.
(‘ull was still the main producer ot' mica in the ("olom' hut. as the total nlica produc»
non ot‘ Kenya uas small. All‘. [.td. did not consider ll economic either to value or
hu_\' at the Kenya mines or. aith one esceplion. give financial assistance to Kenya
.niica producers. Cull tried to ohtain a licence to enable him to esport direct to the
L‘nited Kingdom hut was unsuccessful. All). tAt'ricat Ltd.. under pressure to develop
the Kenya mica potentialities. I'ormcd Mica Mining tlx'enyat Ltd. and in May. 1‘94}.
obtained :1 Special licence over an area ot approximatelv [.000 square miles in the
South Machakos and Sultan Hamnd areas. This organization in “#43 produced 3,?27 lb.
of cut mica Valued at Sh. ititll. giving an average figure of just over Sh. 3- per lh.
The licence was ahandoned in December. 1943. as there had been a loss of some £6.00”
on the operations. and the. Company confined itself to prospects in Tanganyika where
more profitahle mines existed. ('ull continued to nroduce small quantititcs ot' mica
during lit—H» but was unwilling to sell to .-\.l.P. Ltd. ‘tl then valuation. and none of
the mica produced at Sultan llamutl appears to have hecn exported during I‘M-174$.
At the present moment Cull holds ‘ttt claims on almost all the l-.nown mica occurrences
hut there is no mining activity on them.
l:l Tot’t‘

Talc deposits are human in the lnlintani limestone succession. where there are two
old diggings situated on the northern slope ot‘ Thathacine hill north ol‘ Tana village.
the pits are roughly 2:] hi .‘itt hi in tea in size and are sunk in limestone and talc—
tretnolite rock. The tale is of the tihrons variety with .1 pale greenislvhluc colour and
is frequently associated with colourless radiating columns ot' Iremolite. Slips of almost
pure talc up to three or tour inches: long and two or three inches wide are common.
hut the talcose 7oue as :.- whole consists ot' tnistnres oi talc and tremolite with talc
predominating. This deposit was orieinallv worked on a small scale by C. R. Stokes-Fair
hut is now disused. .-\s a result of the impurities and the colour of the material it found
only a limited local use and none was sent :ihroad.

Stokes-Iran also discovered a further deposit in Manyala location north-east ot‘
h-‘lakahete Village and this passed into the possession of Lewis and (J'uays on his death.
Lewis and Goats worked the deposit tor a short time hut. again. the smallness of
the tonnage of easily won talc put an end to their operations. The tale. some of which
appears to he very pure. occurs in lenses and slips in a shear-zone running through
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A calculated granimetric mode derived from analysis IV is as follows:- 

IV 
Per cent 

Talc . . . . . . 69.95 
Tremolite . . . . . . . 23.50 
Apatite . . . . . . , . 1.92 
Magnetite . . . . . . . . . . 1.16 
Excess SiO, . . . . . . . . . . 2.90 
Excess Also, . . . . . . . . 0.38 
Excess H,O . . . . . . . . 0.09 

Less F . . 

In general it is considered that the off-white colour of the talc, the small surfaces 
expwwes and the contamination with tremolite militate against its value for export, 
but small quantities might be profitably dug for local use. The amount of material 
mined up to the present appears to have been somewhat less than 200 tons. The record 
of production is as follows : - 

Tons Value 
f 

1945 . . . . . . 66 792 
1946 . . . .  . . not recorded 
1947 . . . . . . 20 210 
1948 . . . . . . 4.96 25 
1949 .. . . . . . . 83 414 
1951 .. . . . . . . Nil - 

(3) Kyanife 

In 1947 P. H. Cull discovered an interesting kyanite-hearing pegmatite on the 
northern slopes of Kioo hill east of Kyatta (Wathini) village. The pegmatite is approxi- 
mately six or seven feet in thickness and besides the usual quartz and opaque felspar 
it contains tourmaline, pockets of greenish glassy oligoclase (Game, 1949), sheets of 
vermiculite, and kyanite. The kyanite crystals are blue and unusually large, being as 
inuch as one foot in length and several inches across. The crystals are scattered 
throughout the rock. Cull has extracted some of the kyanite, but such an occurrence 
can be of no general economic value in view of the small tonnages available, though 
some of this kyanite has been sent abroad for use in museums, universities and schools. 
A dump of kyanite taken from Kim may be found behind some shops in Sultan Hamud 
township. ." 

I2 

Kyanite gneisses occur in the Tulimani schist zone and are found in vein-quartz 
segregations on the top of Thosyeni hill. The amount of kyanite available is s m d ,  but 
the hillside is littered with blue kyanite float and it is possible that larger segregations 
of kyanite may be found in the vicinity. 
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I 3} Krmu're
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28 
A iurther zone of kyanite gneisscs was discovered by d e  writer adjacent to the 

Nairobi-Sultan Hamud road, from mile 55 to mile 65. The rock is a kymitegarnet- 
muscovite-graphite schist, the kyanite occurring as large columns up to two inches in 
length. Only one outcrop of this rock was seen but the horizon i s  marked by quantities 
of kyanite float. An extension of the same kyanite band is found in a borrow-pit by 
the main road at mile 73, near Sultan Hamud, The rock is a kyanitcquartz-muscovite 
schist in a very decomposed condition. Above the in slru rock, murram and ironstone 
balls are intermingled with kyanite crystals in a residual gravel. It  is considered that 
small amounts of kyanite could be separated without difficulty at  this locality but it is 
unlikely that the deposit could support large-scale opmtions. The occixreuce was 
pegged by P. H. Cull in 1948, but the claims have since been abandoned. . 

Quartz-kyanite schists outcropping on Mubai hill have been examined by 
Dr. B. N. Temperley of the Mines and Geological Department, and the facts given here 
are taken from his report. The deposit was discovered by P. H. Cull who, between 
November, 1951, and June, 1952, pegged 29 claims over it. The locality is reached from 
the col on the Okia-Wautu road, about eight miles north of Wautu, by walking along 
a goat-track that follows the crest of the hill. 

- Kyanite schist occurs in places on the crest of the Mubai ridge and also as alluvial 
boulders on the sides of tbe Ndolo river valley. The quartz-kyanite schist outcrop 
over a lcngth of 600 yards and averages five feet in thickness. It  is probably lenticular 
in form and, assuming that half the.schist lens remains underground, the total tonnage 
of schist available will be about 500,000 tons. The schist boulders occurring about 2,000 
yards south of the Mubai ridge in the valley sides were calculated to total 20,000 tons 
approximately. 

Heavy media separation of six samples taken by Temperley gave the following 
percentages of heavy minerals (kyanite, rutile and ilmenite):- 

Per cent heavies 
A . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.0 
B . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.5 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.2 
Dl . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.0 
D, . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.2 
Ds . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.5 

Sample C was analysed with the following result:- 
Per cent 

.%Os . . . . . . . . . . 18.87 
F%o, . . . . . . . . . . 1.39 
TiO, . . . . . . . . . . 0.42 

Calculation shows that the sample must contain about 30 per cent of kyanite, 
indicating that the heavy media rssults are fairly accurate. 

Rough tests includiug tabling and washing were carried out and showed that, 
although the kyanite could be beneficiated to marketable grade, the tabliqg had to be 
repeated several tinies and was therefore uneconomic. -' 

At the present price for kyanite of f12 per ton f.0.b. Mombasa, the deposit 
presents a marginal proposition and it wiU remain so unless the price of kyanite risen 
or a more &dent method of recovery can be found. 
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3b 

(4): Gypsum . . 
:-. wa8 discovered below black conon soil by P. H. Cull near KO- railway 

station in 1951. As a result of the discovery Cull put down nwnerow prospect pits with 
theadvice of H. Greenwood-Penny, and the writer later reported on the deposit. t 

The gypsum occur? as small crystalline aggregates in black coUon soil at a depth 
of four to ten feet below the surface. It is not found as a distinct bed but nth as 
a . w e  of gypsiferous soil whieh varies fmm an inch or two to 18 inohbs in thickness. 
Unfortunately in many plnoes the gypsiferous bed is replaced or contaminated by 
ca lmk  (superficial limestone) and i t  is considered that very little> if any, commercial 
gypsum could bs produMd without washing out the soil impurities. 

In the h s s  opinion the amount of gypsum available is about 60,000 tons. The ' 
total vulatne of soil overburden is of the order of 470,000 tom (323,000 cubic yards) 
and Lhis peat  amount of overburden, together with the difltculties of rcwvering a high- 
grade &ypsum product, makes the dcpos+ a mprginal case. Under these ciroumstanc~ 
the prospects for this deposit are not good unless an assured market for a& gypsum 
is found. Such a market may come into being should mmcnt manufacture take place 
at Sultan Hamud when gypsum would be needed to act as "retarder" in the w2ment. 

(5) ~ n m r l  

Oarnat is not widespread in the area but occurs principally in the, amphibolitic 
wne e a t  and north-east of Mayani, near Makabete and on Tulimani hill. The Mayani 
garnets are not d c i c n t l y  concentrated to be of ewnomic value. 

. ~ 

The Makabttc and Tulimani garnets have been examined by Dr. W. Pulfrey ( M i  
and Geological Deparbnent). The Makabete garnet iuap found to be almandim of dark 
red to black colour with refractive index abont 1.83 and specific gtavity of 4.1 *. 'Ihc 
bardnea was 7-74 and tho crystals viere tough with good capillarity when crushed. 
When orushe. with a minimum of impact to pas8 a 20-mesh ween, the grading was as 
f0Uows : - 

Per cent 
- 20 I.M.M. + 30 B% . . . . . . 343 
- 30 + 60 B3. .. . . . . . . 33.3 
- 60 + 90 BS. .. . . . . 9.0 

. .  - 90 + 120 B.S. . , . . 2.4 
. . .  - 120 B.S. + ZOO Tylw . . .  10.8 

- ZooTyler . . . . . . .  . . 9.7 

99.4 - 
A c h d i  analysis gave the following results:- 

Per ceni 
SiO, . . . . . . . . . . 38.9 
40. . . . .  . . . . . . 220 

. . F%O, . . . . . . . . 2.7 . . .  
PeO . . . . . . . . 29.3 
MnO . . . .  . . . . . . . . 0.8 

... MgO :. . . . . , . . . . . . .~ 
1.2 

QO .. . . . . . . . . . . , 5.4. . 

~- -- - - - - - 100.3 
--- 

~ $ ;  < , , .  . , ,  -------- ---- 
~ n a l ~ 8 t :  Imperial ks@ute,. h n d o a  , . 
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When orushe. with a minimum of impact to pas8 a 20-mesh ween, the grading was as 
f0Uows : - 

Per cent 
- 20 I.M.M. + 30 B% . . . . . . 343 
- 30 + 60 B3. .. . . . . . . 33.3 
- 60 + 90 BS. .. . . . . 9.0 

. .  - 90 + 120 B.S. . , . . 2.4 
. . .  - 120 B.S. + ZOO Tylw . . .  10.8 

- ZooTyler . . . . . . .  . . 9.7 

99.4 - 
A c h d i  analysis gave the following results:- 

Per ceni 
SiO, . . . . . . . . . . 38.9 
40. . . . .  . . . . . . 220 

. . F%O, . . . . . . . . 2.7 . . .  
PeO . . . . . . . . 29.3 
MnO . . . .  . . . . . . . . 0.8 

... MgO :. . . . . , . . . . . . .~ 
1.2 

QO .. . . . . . . . . . . , 5.4. . 

~- -- - - - - - 100.3 
--- 

~ $ ;  < , , .  . , ,  -------- ---- 
~ n a l ~ 8 t :  Imperial ks@ute,. h n d o a  , . 
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h was concluded tbat the garnet was of reasonably good quality, its main draw- psck being the inclusion of.* erermtes:-. " . . . . .  ........ ........ 

The lmperkl Institute, London, also reported on a sample of the matenid but con? 1. 
sidered it unsuitable for sale in the United Kingdom in the state in which it was suppkdl 

The Tulirnani wne t s  were also tested and iound to be generally simiir to thosC 
from Makabete. Gentle crushing to pass a 20-mesh screen gave the following grades:- 

Per cent i - 20 I.M.M. + 30 B.S. . . . .  .. 6.1 
- 30 + 60 B.S. .. . . . . . . 48.2 
- 60 + 90 B.S. .. . . . . . . 14.1 
- 90 + 120 B.S. . .  . . . . . . 5.2 
- 120 B.S. + 200 Tyler . . . . . . 14.1 

- - 200 Tyler . . . . . . . . . . 12.3 
The capillarity was somewhat better than that of the Makabete garnet but the 
amount of impurities present and poor crushing properties rendered the Tulima ' 
garnets a little inferior to those from Makabete. Tbe locality has recently bccn p g g a  
by 0. J. Mallitte. . . 

(6) Kaolin 
Kaolinitic earth is found in many places overlying decomposed felspar-rich gneisses 

of the Basement System. The main areas in which it is found are on the slopes of 
Kutaa hill near Opete, on the eastern and upper parts of the Kilungu hii, and east 
of Kasikeu bill. In none of these places does it occur as a redeposited clay, but as a 
decomposed rock, hydrated in JifuI so tbat in each case the kaolin is intermjugled with 
quartz, unaltered felspar and micas. 

Kaolin has been worked to a amall extent on Mbooni and at Kikutchwe, north& 
of Ndolo market. The former deposit is decomposed granitoid gneiss and the latter is 
kaolinized pegmatite. The Mbooni deposit is relatively small and contains boff kaolin. 
The bulk wmposition of three sampIcs is as follows: - ' 8 '  

Per cent Per cent . Per cent 
Moisture . . 0.85 1.25 0.70 
Sand . . 34.15 57.10 47.55 
Fines . .' 43.05 34.20 41.05 
Kaolin . . 20.90 6.80 10.75 

99.35 100.05 Total 98.95 

The kaolin Bves a hard brown mottled biscuit when fired at a temperature of 
1,40O0C. The s tm& of the refractory product IS due to the presence of a small 
amount of iron oxide as impurities that allowed the occurrence of some sintering. Ths 
decomposed pegmatite at Kiutchwevields 8 y - W  

--- 
' w b w e s h c & o t - - - -  

screen-ufhe qunntity is very Mted as the pegmatite is only two or three feet wide. 
A further extensive deposit occurs on the southern slope of Klkandani bill, north 

of Opzte (Fig. 8). Here granitoid gneissar have weathered to a depth of 30 to 115 feet 
as exposed in deep gullies. The principal impurity is  quartz, unaltered felsp?r and a 
little mica. Rough tests indicated that an average of 15 per cent of kaolin can be 
expected ovcr the deposit and that approximately two million cubic feet of kaolin are 

esent. The depo8i.t is 19 miles from rail at Sultan Hamud. 1% (7) VermicuUe 
1 Altered vemiculitie bititesooure sporadically throughout the area in two fonns- 

(i) as books in pagmatites; 
(ii) 8s s l i p  of wmiculithd biotite schist in biotite gneisses and s c M p  
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The pegmatitic "vermiculite" has been seen in the kyanite pegmatite on Kim 
hill, in the kaolinized pegmatite at Kikutchwe and in the mica pegmatite on Kcnzj hill. 
Tests made on "vermiculites" from the Brst two localities by Dr. W. Pulfrey in 1945 
are as follows: - 

Crude "Vemricu[ite"- I 2 3 
Approximate specific gravity . . . . 2.49 2.45 2.48 
Bulk density, lb./cu. ft. . . . . 156 153 153 
Apparent specific gravity (- f in.) . . 1.013 1.006 1.24 
Apparent bulk density (- f in.) . . 63 63 77.5 

Exfoliated Crude "Vermlcullre"- I 2 3 
.. Apparent bulk density, lb./cu, ft. . . 9.25 9.6 8.4 

The "vermiculite" was exfoliated at 950'C. for one or two minutes. The resultant 
material was graded with the followiog result:- 

I 2 3 
Wt. ver cent 

+ .. . . . . . . 31.9 59.0 58.9 - # in. + 30 B.S. .. . . . . 55.2 47.5 36.5 
.. - 3 O i - 6 0 . .  . . . . 10.3 10.2 3.6 

-60+90.. . . . . . . 1.5 1.5 0.5 

1. Ndolo (Kikutchwe). 
2 Kioo. 
3. Elinythia. 

An analysis of the Elinythia 'Vermiculite" gave the following molt:- 
Per cent 

SiO, . . . . . . 40.27 
Al,O, . . . . . . 14.86 
Fe.0. .. . . . . 7.94 

Mno .. . . . . 0.06 

100.09 

Analyst: H. J. Broughton, Imperial Institute, London. 
The analysis shows that the material is a somewhat altered biotite and not a 
true vermiculite. 

None of the pegmatitic occurrences are considered aonomic. The amount of 
"vermiculite" available is much too small, this being a feature of all pegmatitic 
vermiculites. 

The "vermiculite" found in'biotite gneiss and schists is concentrated in the vicinity 
of Kilimandui and Karani hills, on the south face of Nduluni, and in the col betWe.cn 
Kim and Nduluni East. A total of eleven small holes and trenches, most of them being 
exploratory diggings, have been dug on these occurrences by prospectors. The vamiou- 
litic mica is in small slip no wider than three feet and in many cases it is only slightly 
weathered biotite; the tonnage is limited and no large-scale opencast working of the 
depositq is possible owing to their situation and dip. 
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l'hc licgmr‘ezitic "minmnliic" hm hccn \CL‘H in 1112- ki'nniic pcgzmniitc nn Kinn
hill. in [he l\L:fllll1§7L‘Ll pm’nnuritc 2'11 l\llilllCll‘-\'C and in the mica pcgmuiile on Kcnzi hill.
l'cU» mmlc mi "\crmicnliicx" l'i‘om 1hr lirw‘l l‘J-U lmxilitic» by Di

:1 r-c :1: follows:
W. 1’ulfre} in 19454

N (“rmh' “l’i'rmil u/r'fc’" I .1 \‘
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llnlk Llcmil}. lh. ‘cu. 1'1. 15!» 153 I.“
Apparent s‘hccilic gmkity ' ’. m.“ 1.1117 100:. 1.2-1
Amurcm hull; iluneity l 1 mi N "3 77.5

[.lll'lltlu‘l‘t‘ul (‘f‘llu‘ri‘ Hl-‘yi’f‘h'll't UNIV” I j l

AppnI‘cHI hull; Llcnsily, lb- cu. ft. 9.2" ‘Hu 8,-1
Thc ”vermicnlnc" Win exl‘nlénlml :11 "150 (I. for nne or tum minulcs. The resultant

[huh-r1111 was graded with lhc lhllmk‘ing i'ctllll'i'
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True vermiculite is usually a brownish colour, flaky and friable. The flakes are 
pliable but unelastic and can usually be easily expanded by heating in the 5 m e  of 
a ciga&blighter or match, when they usually assume a golden or silver colour. The 
oaxrinces  in the present area are due to surface weathering and great extent in depth 
cannot be expected. No hydrothermal type of vermiculite comparable with that from 
Palabora (Gevers, 1948) in South Africa was seen in the present area, though such 
m a W  is known in association with ultra-basic intrusives at Kinyiki near Mtito Andei, 

KApoAfi( and at K i i  in South Kitui. A short account of Kenya vermiculites has been given 
by Varley (1946 and 1952, pp. 28-32). 
(8) Gold 

At the ford over the Keite river, north of Kitandi village, a gold-bearing biotite 
q u a d  was dissevered. The rock is about seven feet thick and outcrops in the river 
tied, whcrc the concrete drift is built partly on the quartzite and partly on pegmatite. 
The quamite is hard, medium-grained and carries may small grains of pyrite. 

Eleven assays were made with the following results :- 
Dwis./ton 

- 521306 .. . . . . 1.6 ' 
321 . . . . . . 0.2 
322 . . . . . . Trace 
324 . . . . . . 0.4 
325 . . . . . . 0.2 
326 . . . . . .  0.1 
327 . . . . . . Nil 
328 . . . . . . Trace 
329 . . . . . . Nil . 
330 . . . . . . Nil 
331 .. . . . . Nil 

Analyst: W. P. Home. 

The indication is that the upper pan of the bed carries the most gold but this 
may be a purely local phenomenon. The occurrence is interesting scientifically rather 
than economically and shows that gold may be present in Basement System rocks 
though no workable deposits have yet been found. 
/ 

(9) Rutile, ilmenite, mmtite, columbite, crocidolile, riebeckire, amazonstone and beryl 
AU of the above minerals are known from the a m ,  although no economic deposits 

of them have yet been found. They occur in pegmatites, and the first three are common 
minor constituents of the schists and gneisses in the area, though concentrations of 
them are only found in pegmatites. Martite has been found as float on the upper slopes 

'of Kitandani hiU where it occurs as small sub-hedral brownish black crystals up to 
one centimetre in size. Ilmenite'and mtile have been reported in small quantities from 
the Tulimani schist zone. 

Crocidolite (blue asbestos) and riebeckite were found some years ago, presumably 
in pegmatites on the northern ridge of the Masokani range, but the excavations have 
now become infilled and overgrown. There are fragments of riebeckite, crocidolite and 
Pmenite lying around the old workings. 

Two quarries in amazouite-bearing pegmatites have been excavated on the west 
flank of Masokani. The northern quarry is. about 15 feet deep, and ammnstone has 
ban obtained from the thickest of the pegmatites which also contains tourmaline. The 
amazonite (a microcline-perthite felspar) is variable in colour; much of it is well-banded 
in g r an  and white, but some is bluish. 

Beryl in small amounts, has frequently heeu found during the working of mica 
pegmatites. Some years ago a "blow" of beryl was s p k  by A. N. Holden, who it is 
said extracted some 50 tons of the mineral. 
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(10) Building Sand 
Considerable quantihes of build~ng sand are removed from dry river-beds by 

Indian merchants. The sand is dug and loaded into lorries and taken to one of the 
railway stations where it is consigned to Nairobi. The greatest amount of sand is 
brought to Konza while lesser quantities are ralled from Ulu and Sultan Hamud. The 
sand is dug from the Lomungush, Kwakolia, Kwakana and Kwawatingila rivers, and 
it is estimated that approximately 30 tons a day are railed to Nauobi in the dry season. 

(1 I) Road-metal and Rallway BoNarr 
At present the only all-weather road is that from Nairobi to Mombass. Where 

this crosses the Kapiti Plains and lies on black cotton sod it is surfaced with crushed 
superficial limestone (calcrete). Thls 1s obtainable at most places on the Kapiti plains 
and numerous pits where it has been extracted are visible by the roadside. The calcrete 
surface extends from the northern margin of the area to the road-crossing south of 
Kabani bd in the centre of the area. The rest of the main road is surfaced with decom- 
posed schst nuxed with rnurram but frequently the surface is rarth. Should the main 
road be macadamized srutable metal will probably be available in the lavas, either the 
phonolite of the western part of the area or the basalt found in the south. 

 ballast used by the railway a lava, most of tt being vesicular basalt imported into 
the area. b 

(1 2) Building Stone 
There IS no building mater~al comparable to "Nairobi stone" in the area and most 

of the buildings are either of ~mported Nairobi tuff, timber or locally made bricks. 
Most of the European-constructed buildings are of "Nairobi stone", timber or  corn- 
gated iron but in the Ukamba Reserve local brick-making has been encouraged by 
the Administration. Most native villages are built of these bricks, wbich are made by 
firing sun-dried murram that has been moulded in wooden moulds. These bricks appear 
to be adequate for small buildings, but much care would have to be exercised over 
the choice and firlng of murram should the bricks be used for larger structures. 

3. Water Supply 
Approximately 150 boreholes for water have been drilled m the area, the great 

majority being on the European farms. Detalls of the yleld of the boreboles and other 
information are given in the table below. Such a large number of holes bas been 
drilled on account of the. lack of perennial surface water, although a number of dams 
have also been bmlt to  conserve surface water. 

A few general conclusions can be drawn as to the suitability of c8rtam areas for 
the sinking of water boreholes. Many boreholes have been sunk on both slopes of 
Kilima Kiu hdl and these have nearly always given low ylelds or have been dry. This 
is almost certainly due to the fact that the local rock is a relatively impervions biotite 
gneiss and to the fact that the surface drainage on the hill-slopes is rapid. Near Kiu 
and Kima stations in the Kwakolia river valley the yields are good. Similarly close 
to the Potha, Ekiwe and Igieni rivers near to Machakos water yields are generally good. 

Boreboles drilled through the Kapiti phonolite west of Wami hill have given low 
yields of water. T b ~ s  is rather contrary to expectahon as it was considered that the 
decomposed sub-volcanic Boor in this area would be a good aquifer. The poor water 
supply here may be due to the fact that the rainfall is low and the catchment area 
feeding the sub-volcanic horizon is of low relief, resulting in the loss of much of the 
scanty rainfall by evaporation. 

Unfortunately detalled geological mapping of the European farming area was 
imposs~ble in the tune available due to the lack of exposures, and therefore i t  is 
difRcult to relate borehole results with geological structure. But tt is considered that 
the nature of the surface drainage and the size of catchment arras, together with the 
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depth of weathering, are hctors more important than hard-rock geologicai structures 
io-siting boreholes.~Geological structure must be taken into wnsider&on, however, 
and boreboles should bo sired on banded pelitic rocks rather than homogeneous biotite 
plldsa @toid gneiss or migmatite. Generally speaking it is considered that boreholes 
should be sited in large valleys where sub-surface drainage is considerable. Watersheds, 
however small, should he avoided and also sloping hill-sides close to watersheds. 

In the area between Ulu station and Kilima Kiu, where the sub-surface water 
supply position is bad several succwsful dams have becn built. Dams are also numerous 
in the native reserve. They are small, made of earth, and serve to supply water for 
cattle during the dry season. The Africans themselves usually obtain water from holes 
dug in the dry river-beds where it is usually only two or three feet below the surface 
of the sand 

In g c n d  it is suggested that the large-scale construction of small dams, particularly 
in native meas, would be the best means of conserving water. A full description of 
suitable earth dams and the methods of construction is given by Dixey (1951). 
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FIG. 9.-Mlmd O ~ I K . ~  I. the Sooth Maeh.Los Arm. 

In the past the main prospecting activity has been near Tulimani and in Mukaa 
Location. 

The Tulirneni schist zone has been shown to wntain many economic minerals 
although few, if any, of the known occurrences are considered to be of sulficient size 
to be economically important. The schist zone peters out half a mile east of Kiteta 
school but wntinues westwards to Kaani and finally northwards, outside the preaent 
area, towa~ds Kyabuluki hiU. The most 'promising minerds in the zone are kyanite 
and garnet, and fnrther prospecting may result in the discovery of an economic deposit 
of these minerals. Asbestos veins are also known in the neighbowhood of the m 4 q m e -  
stone beds. In general attention .should be paid to the zone in the immepiate vlo$ty 
of the h t o n e u  marked on (he map. -. 
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It is interesting to note that the muscovite pegmatites of Mukaa Loation all 
occur in bands of rock mapped as muscovite schist, or muscovite-biotite gneiss. Thme. 
muscoviterich rocks surrounding the Opete granitoid gneiss arc possibly the result of 
muscovite enrichment and it  in considered that the presence of large books of muscovite 
in these pegmatites is directly wnnected with. this enrichment. Further prospcoting for 
muscovite mica should therefore be concentrated in the zones of muscovite-rich rock 
(marked as Xsm' or Xsm on the map). This relationship of muscovite pegmatites to 
granitoid gneiss bodies as demonstrated in the present area should also be borne in 
mind when other areas are investigated. 

Most of the other minerals mentioned in the preceding pages occur sporadically, 
but many occurrences have not bean fully investigated and might repay further atten- 
tion. Furthermore, prices for raw materials have risen to such an extent in recent 
years that deposits previously uneconomic might now be profitable. The occurrences 
of economic minerals known at the moment are indicated on Fig. 7, and also more 
accurately on tbe map but it must be emphasized that many of these occurrences have 
been insufficiently studied and it is not possible to pass adequate judgment on their 
economic possibilities. 
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It is interesting to note that the muscovite pegmatites of Mukaa Location d 
occur in bands of rock mapped as muscovite schist, or muscovite-biotite. gneiss. Thesc 
muscovite-rich rocks surrounding the Opete granitoid gneis are possibly the result of 
muscovite enrichment and it is considered that the presence of large books of muscovite 
in these pegmatites is directly connected with this enrichment. Ruthe1 prospecting for 
muscovite mica should therefore be concentrated in the zones of muscovite-rich rock 
(marked as Xsm' or Xsm on the map). This relationship of muscovite pgmatites to 
granitoid gneiss bodies as demonstrated in the present area should also be borne in 
mind when other areas are investigated. 

Most of the other minerals mentioned in the preceding pages occur sporadically, 
but many occurrences have not been fully inve8tigat.d and might repay further Mtm- 
tioa Furthennore, prices for raw materials have risen to such an extent jn recent 
years that deposit6 previously uneconomic might now be profitable. The occurrences 
of economic minerals known at the moment are indicated on Fig. 7, and also more 
accurately on the map but it must be emphasized that many of these occurrence8 h a w  
been insuffi~iently studied and it is not possible to pass adequate judgment on their 
economic possibilities. 
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It is interesting to note that the muscovite pegmatites of Mukaa Location d 
occur in bands of rock mapped as muscovite schist, or muscovite-biotite. gneiss. Thesc 
muscovite-rich rocks surrounding the Opete granitoid gneis are possibly the result of 
muscovite enrichment and it is considered that the presence of large books of muscovite 
in these pegmatites is directly connected with this enrichment. Ruthe1 prospecting for 
muscovite mica should therefore be concentrated in the zones of muscovite-rich rock 
(marked as Xsm' or Xsm on the map). This relationship of muscovite pgmatites to 
granitoid gneiss bodies as demonstrated in the present area should also be borne in 
mind when other areas are investigated. 

Most of the other minerals mentioned in the preceding pages occur sporadically, 
but many occurrences have not been fully inve8tigat.d and might repay further Mtm- 
tioa Furthennore, prices for raw materials have risen to such an extent jn recent 
years that deposit6 previously uneconomic might now be profitable. The occurrences 
of economic minerals known at the moment are indicated on Fig. 7, and also more 
accurately on the map but it must be emphasized that many of these occurrence8 h a w  
been insuffi~iently studied and it is not possible to pass adequate judgment on their 
economic possibilities. 
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